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Hanau High School is Panther Country. Pride, academic excel
lence and enjoying life are all part of our school. Over the past 
ten months, we have worked hard and played hard. We have 
accomplished a tremendous amount. This year students attended 
the World Expo, participated in Model United Nations, won 
athletic and academic awards...all while preparing for their fu
ture through hard work and academic endeavors. I would like 
to take this opportunity to congratulate the yearbook staff and 
yearbook sponsor, Ms Liu on an exciting publication. Your 
hard work and dedication to journalism over the past months 
will allow the students and faculty of SY 2000-2001 to remem
ber friends, activities and fun through pictures and text. 

As the school year draws to a close and graduation approaches, I extend my best 
wishes to the Class of 2001, as they move forward with their lives and careers in the 
21s' century. You have given us special memories and are always welcome in Panther 
Country. , j 

Lfvctufy t jr  
Jennifer Rowland 

Principal 

Your years at Hanau High School should be filled with memories of 
Friends, teachers, classes and activities. All of us work continuously 
for your success in school. Germany is a wonderful experience. The 
travel opportunities and the chance to experience and be part of an
other culture will stay with you the rest of your life. This yearbook is 
a record of your year at Hanau High School. It is part of this exper
ience you will have for a long time. Enjoy the pictures, the notes and 

j 









The time has come.. .oh! How long we've waited, 
It seems like yesterday when we embarked on this 
Long tedious journey, growing up, building ourselves 
Up for this day to come, never giving up! 

Just striving to excel. 
It's strange how time flew by like the ebbing sea, 
We're finally at the end, ready to spread our nurtured 
Winds and fly high. Ready to paint the end of a sure 

Beginning. 
G.Anakwe. 



Genevieve Anakwe 
"Life is no bed of roses." 

Kesta Anthony Anakwe 
The Goat 
"Bling-Bling" 

Sheelah Rose Aplasca 
Mrs. Santiago 
"Remember to always reach for 
the moon because even if you 
miss, you'll always be among 
the stars," 

Gideon Asante 

Grandit Asuncion 
Grant 
"Leave me alone." 

Tikpha Candriann Asuncion 
Tikks 
"Those who hate you don't 
win unless you hate them too, 
and that's when you really 
destroy yourself." 

Christian Baron Judy Belgrave 
Wild 
"Nathin"' 

Jennifer Burrow 
Mrs. Sexie 
"1 love you, man!" 

Glenn Davis 

Deveda Clark 
Veda 
"There is no such thing as 
an ending, there are only 
new beginnings." Myong Cotham Aisha Dormer 



To all the people that made a difference in my life, 1, Genevieve Anakwe would earnestly like to extend my heart warmed thanks 
firstly to God for helping me get this far and I ho pe that I'll be able to fulfill all my dreams with His gracious help. Most especially, 1 
would like to thank my family for their tireless support and encouragement, especially myMom and Dad for making me believe in 
myself and encouraging me to strive to excel. Thanks for always being there, for your love and inspiration, it really means a lot to me, 
I lo ve you both. To Ms. Tina Anakwe, thanks for all your advice and concern. ToCelestina, Kachael. Junior, Adi, Tessy and Simi, 
I re ally enjoyed the times we spent together; I'm most appreciative. ToAunt Maggie, you've always said I w ould make it, I g uess it 
finally came true, thanks for believing in me. To my Grandmother, who passed away a few years ago, thank you for always 
understanding my need to be the way I am and always giving me the best advice I co uld possibly need. I w ish you were here to share 
this happy moment with me. To my long-standing friends,Nenlap and Remi, thanks for your friendship and support, I le ave you with 
all my shoes. To all the teachers that made me welcomed, encouraged, supported and positively inspired me towards taking my 
abilities to a higher level, thanks so much. Especially to Mr.Vanderheyden for believing in me and encouraging me to aim higher 
because after all, "you can't win if you don't play", thanks a lot. ToTera, I le ave my quietness. ToTikpha, 1 leave my writing skills. 
To Kiesha, I lea ve my physics skills. To Adam, 1 le ave my math skills. To Anthony, 1 lea ve you my tallness. ToMr. Phillips, I le ave 
you a sack of coffee. To the senior class of 2001, you've all been great. I w ish everyone the best of luck in all their endeavors and 
remember, keep living your dreams. To all those I fo rgot to mention, please accept my sincere apologies, you're in my heart. Thanks 
for everything. 

In my last days, I, Kesta Anakwe, would like to thank all those people who have helped influence my life in a positive way. People 
like my Mum, my teachers, and all my friends especially Marija and Alicia. Basically I have nothing to leave anybody. Not 
because I am greedy, but because I'll need most of these things I am thinking of leaving behind when I get into colIcge.With 
potencies like my soccer skills. If I g ive it out, it means that I w ill suck badly in college. But besides that, I have other things to leave 
behind. Like my ignorance and nonchalant attitude Matt, you try so much to be a nerd, and if you keep on trying, I a m afraid you 
might hurt yourself. So I leave you my ignorant attitude to help you ignore anything you find hard to understandGrant I leave you 
my nonchalant attitude . so you can become vicious in the future. To Steve, I le ave you some of my black genes, since you've always 
wanted to be a black boy with white skin. For all those I f orgot, you can have whatever you all want from me because I am very 
generous. 2001 graduates the millennium explosives. 

I, Sheelah Rose O. Aplasca being of sound, body, and mind bequeath the following assets and prayers to the ones I lo ve: To my Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ I th ank you for watching over me and waking me each day to experience life and its journeys. Lula, I le ave 
you my childhood memories when it was just you and I. Thank you for being the first person to hold my hand as a child and showing 
me what the world had to offer. Mom, I le ave you all the jewelry you always wanted. Dad, I le ave you the new BMW M5 or Dodge 
Viper. To the both of you, I le ave you the rest of my savings account I might not use. Mom and Dad, you are my heroes and I l ove 
you for raising me to be the young lady I am today, though I m ay have not been the daughter I s hould've been, you loved me anyway. 
Mahal Kita. To Jeanny, I l eave you Ivan and your dream wedding dress you always keep telling me about. I n ever told you this but 
I've always admired your courage and strength. ToRoland, 1 lea ve you all the MTV you can get. 1 al so leave you the ability to get 
up off your butt and do something, Burger King Boy. So you know, you are a pretty coohermano. To my Filipina click, Percy and 
Tikpha. I l eave y'all some money for bus rides, plane tickets, cabs and any other mode of transportation (hint, hint). Dang that day 
was so messed up! Percy, I leave you Andre and a wedding in Hawaii, not Denmark (yucky). I also leave you all the moments in 
cheerleading and how we messed up all the cheers. Don't ever forget the little giggles we had. I c ould never thank you enough for 
listening to me talk so dern much, about Rich especially. Oh hey, did we ever do our duet? Don't forget to knock on wood, okay. 
Hey Percy "Mr. Hall, Mr. Hall!' Tikpha, where should I b egin? 1 lea ve you all the laughs we had at work and how we would scare 
all the customers away because we could never stop laughing. I al so leave you Alfredo, the boy and the food (pasta you got to love it, 
baby). Hey, if there is any time you ever get pissed, call on me and I'll be there to calm you down. One last thing 1 le ave you is the 
techno room in Paramount, tequila shots, and the cowboy hats we never bought. GrrrnT. To the Mercedes Queen Heather Koch, I 
leave Homecoming Night 2000 and our drink 'Corona Gold ' To my Childhood brothers. Bobby, Dennis, and Andy I l eave y'all our 
elementary school years. Dang, I wish we could've all walked together, it would've been unforgettable. Bobby, you did find your 
Tyra Banks, Tera! You found her sooner than you thought. I l eave you all the food you can eat! Guess what, we made it Bobby, its 
been like ten years, we gotta get outta here! To the Ghetto lunch table, I leave y'all the ability to put y'all trays away, a real food 
fight, all the beats and flows, and some real food! Y'all gonna go platinum on that 'Booger in your Nose' and 'Crusty Elbows'. To the 
real 28634 Murda Click "SANTIAGO FAMILY," hold it down. One. To Bleek, you and Jigga betta blow up, NYC style! To my 
big brothers Reese and TeTe, I l eave y'all the basketball season memories. Reese, how many booty calls did you actually get? To 
the 2000-2001 Hanau Cheerleaders, Anzty Anna Lisa my stunt partner. I l eave you a partner for next year that can put up stunts as 
good as we used to. Thanx for trying out for cheerleading for b-ball season and here is that $10 1 ow e you. Love your clothes and I 
told you I'd put you in my will. Jiggley Jill, I l eave you the ability to get your backhand springs 'cause I know you can do them. I 
leave you all them long talks that we had Bouncing Bootie Brittanny, I l eave you a solo part in choir and all the times I fe ll and you 
laughed. Oh hey, can I borrow your ponytail? (ha/ha).Terrible Tera, I l eave us both a mat under every stunt we go up on. I a lso 
leave you all the chips we ate during football season. Silly Stacey, I leave you that cup of 'you know what' that somebody left in the 
female restroom at the clinic. Hey, "I thought I fl ushed it all," (ha/ha). Mommy Long Legs Claire, I le ave the "T" stunt that you did 
with James. I also leave you my #6 value meal w/ sweet & sour sauce at BK. Krispy Kristen, I leave you a spot on the Dallas 
Cowboys Cheerleading squad I al so leave the song "Dare toDream." Scary Cat Sylivs, I l eave you another spotter like me who you 
can always trust to base you. I a lso leave you the ability to do a basket-toss. Ms. Disco Dana, I le ave you some practice clothes with 
no holes. I tr uly thank you for being my guardian angel during cheerleading, because you were always there to catch me if I fell. To 
the 2001 click, I l eave y'all the Talent Show in 8th grade and the "ELITE" memories.Michelle, I l eave you all our inside jokes, our 
secrets, all the boys you played, the ability to settle down and stop being a heartbreaker, our 'Aaliyah Dance,' and we must not forget 
1999' SUMMER in LLORET DE MAR, SPAIN. Sheena, I leave you our 'Janet Jackson Dance,' our talks about our two men, a 
night that we actually get into a club, and your disco song off the "Rush Hour" soundtrack. Christina, I l eave all the toilet paper you 
wasted, the ability to not laugh at everything, and the ability to stop arguing with 'bighead.' To my big siste6haron, I th ank you for 
being a true friend and sticking with me through a lot of crap. I le ave you all the sugar yomeed, all the booty music, a salsa club, and 
finally 'ladies night' during our 1999' visit to LLORET DE MAR, SPAIN! To that LBC ChickJa' Janet Thorne, I leave you my 
clothes line w/ your logo and a ticket for me to one of your WNBA games. ToHanau American High School, y'all are like family 

to me and I'll miss you, but 1 hav e to move on and get out.To the real class of the NEW MILLENIUM... First, I le ave each one of 
y'all an invitation to our 10-year class reunion (I'll contact you). I l eave y'all 'graduation day & night' and a prayer that your dreams, 
hopes, and wishes do come true. To anyone I m ay have forgotten. Please blame my mind not my heart. I saved the best for last! To 
my fiancd, closest best friend, and the only true love of my life Richard M. "Santiago " Leckie, I leave our past, present and future 
together, your rap about your father, our honeymoon to Jamaica, N.Y.C, "CUPID" from '112,' and a promise that we will never be far 
from each other again. Sweetheart, I want to thank you for being there for every second of my senior year. You have given me so 
much to live for and that is why I de dicate this will to you. You made me see how much these people and more have impacted my life. 
I lo ve you so much, baby. Mahal Kita, Te amo, Aloha via hoy, I lo ve You.. .Everybody! 

I, Grandit H. D. Asuncion, would like to acknowledge the following. Mom, thanks for helping me out ever since I w as young. You 
have always been the lighthouse every time I w as lost in the sea of confusion. To my Dad thanks for the support. Again I c an never 
repay you for everything you have given me. Myolder sister you are the best, and thanks for letting me copy sometimes. I will 
always remember the times when you laughed at me and not with me. I re ally will miss making you laugh because that is what I l ove 
doing best. And lastly my older brother, you may never read this but just in case, you have always been my role model I al ways tried 
to be you in every way. You were more than an older brother, you were the person I l ooked up to. I r emember mom getting mad at 
me because I co pied you too much. I lo ve you! 

I, Tikpha Candriann Asuncion, would like to thank the following people for making differences in my life. I've learned and gained 
so much from just watching y'all, and even though I've made mistakes you've helped me brush ibfflearn from it, then grow from it. 
Daddy, thank you for always driving those countless miles to bring me home after practice and work. I le ave you with the number to 
Triple A just in case your car breaks down again and your dream truck.Mom, thank you for giving us so many chances and a good 
life. I lo ve you so much and I a m sorry about all of our many disagreements...like my laundry I le ave you an empty laundry basket 
and a full box of detergent. Altus, my older brother and my role model thanks for beingwho you are and for guiding me the right 
way. You have given me everything, like those rides to school, the mall, & your books, but most importantly your love. I leave you 
everything you ever wanted. Grant, my baby brother and my comic relief. Thank you for being there when I w as down (volleyball 
and ahem') and knowing when 1 was down even if I denied it. I w ant to leave you with my gel, my mirror, and my alarm clock. Jain, 
my best friend and my north star. Thanks for helping me get through the 'moving days' and for the many letters. Those letters are 
what helped me through it all. Remember San Antonio, the fight, the tree, the Hilton, and all our goals? I b equeath to you that trip I 
owe you to Six Flags. Roadtrippin' days are coming! Anthony, what can 1 say?! You're the greatest guy friend I have ever come 
across. I want to thank you for everything you've done for me and 1 know you've given me the world, so in repayment I w ant to leave 
you the universe. We're going to Disney World for spring break next year.Coach Denvers, how do I b egin? You have supplied me 
with a lifetime of self-defense and given me a comforting shoulder to cry on, even though it was usually you who made me cry. 
Thank you for making my life hell and at the same time making it a dream come true I l eave you new boxing glovesSonny, you 
have been the sunlight in my life when there was no sun. You have taught me the importance of a smile. I lo ve you and thank you for 
everything you've helped me get through. I l eave you a barrel of laughter and smiles. Percy, you are the blondest Filipino I k now, 
but that's cool because you're good at it. I want to leave you with the memory to know thatyow always wore glasses and the 
knowledge that no one will mistakenly throw away your retainers! (Ooops!) Sheelah dang, 1 miss those days at work! Remember 
how Ernest would always trip if you asked for a day off, or how Quentin would hunt me down to do work? I le ave you all the nicest 
customers in the world and all the days off you need. Remember 'Heeey!" Heather, white girl with rhythm!! I'm leaving you a 
Long Island Ice Tea and all the Coronas in the world and/'// be the designated driver. Sheelah and Heather, I want you guys to 
always remember how to dance techno (the sign and Nazis!) and who taught it to you (wink). Trish, I'm going to miss you but I'll 
be back for summer '02 to drive you around! I want to leave you Jell-O.. all the colors in the world! Remember the Jell-O wars. 
Kristina, I l eave you our song, "Break Stuff' and that dance. One day we'll go to a Punk-Rock concert together in COBobby, you 
are definitely not monotonous and I'm rhapsodic (new word for you) that we became friends. I'm leaving you a book of new, not 
used words. I know you'll put it to good use! Garey, I don't know why you're in my will. . .j/k! Thanks for being my locker 
bodyguard (even though the bodyguard himself would beat me up), all is forgiven though! I'm leaving you my laugh (the one you 
and Bobby love so much) in ajar so you can carry it with you wherever you go. "I'm gonna cut my hair!"Marija, girl we made it 
through ourGuv'ment class. I st ill remember the cookie crumb story!! I'm leaving you a box of uneaten Oreo's...and you can give 
her the crumbs! Alicia, we had some memorable moments in TLC. I'll never forget them becauseJa and I a lways gave you a hard 
time and that was fun! I l eave you behaved students who don't talk back when you teach.Genevieve, thank you for always laughing 
at my corny jokes. I re member when you first moved here.. you were so quite, but now you're still quite. Take care, ok? I le ave you 
my maliciousness. Ja' Ja.. the Earthquake! Thanks for providing me with someone I can laugh at. Oh, don't forget our bet. My kids 
are going to be more proper than yours (ha!). I l eave you that memory when you kicked me out the class"Dad" a.k.a. Mr. Lightle, 
geez.. I'm growing up so fast huh?! Who's going to be doing your makeup once I'm gone? 1 know, I'll leave you the skill to do it on 
your own. (You were getting really skilled during South Pacific, practicing?) Colonel Pedraza, you thought I'd forget about you 
but I d idn't (ha/ha!). You helped me through all that espafiol and what can I s ay? I know...muchas graciaseftor I'm leaving you 
another Tikpha so you can help her out too! Mr. Van, you have interlaced miracles into my writing, thank you. You will never be 
forgotten and you definitely will be put up on my "Teacher Wall of Fame." I l eave you a house warming present. Thank you again! 
To all my teachers I have ever had Thank you all for sharing with me your knowledge and for shaping me into the person I a m 
today. For that, I am forever grateful. To the Class of '01 What a great year, eh? It wouldn't have been the same without the 
company of you guys! I'm going to miss all of y'all! I want you guys to know this. / love all of you and you guys are what 
blockbusters are made of. Please remember the memories that we all shared! Take care and God bless! 

I, Christian Baron would like to leave the following to everyone I k now: This will is dedicated toall the people I k now and for my 
family. To my brother I le ave all my CDs that he wants, my autographed baseball, and my Playstation 2. To Chris I le ave, well, I'll 
leave you X because I kn ow you want to see it in English. To Grant I le ave all my soccer jersey's that I ow n. Bobby you can have my 
soccer cleats because I kn ow you don't have any. 

First I, Judy Belgrave, would like to thank and give love to my aunt and uncleAudley and Nicole Stewart for being there for me. I 
would also like to remind my little cousin, Anissa, that I w ill always love her. To all my brothers and sisters,Shamika, Christopher, 



Mario Edwards Paul Flaks 
"Success is getting up one 
more time than you fall down." 

Robert C. Fuller 
Bobby 
"If you work hard enough, and 
don't give up when times get 
rough, someday you'll look as 
good as me!" 

Percy Jane Selfaison Gervacio 
Percy, PJ, pinay chica 
"Smile always cuz you'll never 
know who'll fall in love with 
your smile." 

LaToya Denise Gibbs 
Cookie 
"Whatever." 

Garey Gill 
"Rule #1: Never let them see 
you sweat. Rule #2: Don't 
sweat the small stuff. 
Rule #3: Everything is small 
stuff." 

Akwasi Gyan Vanessa Flarris Marija Hugh 
Sasha Mahogany 
"Define Normal + Strong. «jt ta|.es m0ney to get money.' 
"Sositys ways of Malteing 
choses for!" + " Jus Samguinis 

Alicia Isaac 
Coco Shanelle 
"I'll never hit bottom, because Heather Koch 
I'll always be on top." Jestca Kappel "Does it r eally matter?" 



Marlon, Erica, and Alexis. And to my mom, Ora Belgrave. I love you too. I would also like to thankTyrone and Dashaun for 
making me realize who my true friends are. ToQuateka and her crew, I g ive you much love. To all the Haters in this school, keep 
hatin' and you won't make it anywhere in life. ToJennifer, I t hank you for the support. And last but not least I w ould like to thank 
God for getting me through this school year that has caused me hell and drama. To all my real friends I forgot, keep your head up and 
much love. 

In this final statement, I, Jennifer Burrow, leave the following to the people who have been there for me throughout my years in high 
school. Lucas, thank you for staying with me through all of the hard timeswe've had while we've been apart. I l ove you {MORE!}. 
I am glad to finally be finished with the time we were forced to spend apart. Thank you for coming to visit me. I r eally needed to see 
you. Jonna, I m iss you man! I'm finally coming home!!! Wahoo! To one of my closest friends herejennifer Oeser a.k.a Jo, I leave 
a SIP of 151 and a garbage can by your bed just in case. . .I hope you and Ben stay in love, sweet love forever Ashley, I l eave you a 
big bag of "blah blah blah" and a space in the corner of the room to rock back and forth in when you need it. Also I leave you my 
endurance for a long distance relationship. ToVanessa, may you have all the boxes of tic-tacs that you could ever dream of for those 
emergency situations. Also I l eave you a pillow and blanket for those college classes that you just can't stay awake in. Sarah, I h ave 
no idea what to leave you, you're so lucky, you've already got everything you need. All I h ave to leave you is my love and friendship 
forever even when I'm not living here anymore. May we make the best of our foods class together and hope to God we pass so we 
don't have to get stuck in it again next year. Josh, congrats for finally making it. Maybe someday I'll see youkickin' @$$ at the 
guitar on TV or the radio or something. Rock on Man! Jereniy, I lo ve you, man! But I've still got to leave you an instruction booklet 
on how to lower your self-esteem, you might need it some day. Rem, man I liv e right next door to you and barely know you. How'd 
that happen?!? I'm sure many people in our building would want me to leave you some headphones for when you practice your 
guitar, but I'm not going to. They need to learn to appreciate good music when they hear it.Tschau man! Mr. Van, I l eave you my 
utmost thanks for letting me graduate and get out of this place! You're the best! Foreveryone else that I know, I love you 
guys! {sniff, sniff} And I'm gonna miss you all a lot. May everyone have a wonderful life with lots of love, peace, and happiness. 

I. Deveda Clark, would like to say: Cheer up, every thing is going to be all right. Now down to the matter you're really wondering 
about, what I have left to those I love. To my family (all my family, even those members I haven't meet) I leave my love, 
compassion, faith, and determination. The love that I felt for them and the love that I hope they will all find for each other The 
compassion they will one day feel for others and themselves. Faith they will find in themselves and in God. And the determination to 
follow through on all that they should endeavor. As formy friends, the gifts that 1 leave you are the ones that I t hink best suit you in 
life. To my best male friend, Michael, I leave two things, this advise, don't stop seeing your psychologist and don't let people 
pressure you into stupid things. Also I leave the memories that was our friendship. To Arlene I l eave memories of our trips to the 
Village and all over Manhattan and the raincoat she gave me before I c ame to Germany (for all those rainy days). ToNianda and 
Michelle 1 lea ve Polytech and all of Downtown Brooklyn, our original stomping grounds, and all the things that it means to us. Last 
but not least to all the people (not only the Class of 2001)1 have meet at Hanau over the past few months, I leave you hope, luck, 
patience and determination to find and achieve your goals in l ife whatever they may be. 

I, Myong Cotham, would like to thank the following people. Thank youMommy. Not only have you been there to cry with me, 
laugh with me, and watch sappy love movies all weekend over a box of tangerines, you have been there as my very best friend. If it 
weren't for you, I k now that I w ould not have turned out to be the person I a m today. People say that I l ook like you, and each time, I 
consider it an honor. Not only do I w ish to reflect your outer beauty, I a lso wish to reflect the warm, loving heart you hold inside. It's 
going to be harder to leave you more than anyone, but I w ant you to know that even though I w ill be far away, you will always remain 
in the heart you have raised to be as beautiful as your own Branden, I l ove you so. From the first time I s aw you, I knew that you 
were special. You opened up a whole new world to me—one in which I c ould go beyond the limits and express myself through the 
love I p ossess inside. When you came into my life, I w as able for the first time, to discover the person I r eally am You bring out the 
passion in me, and everything about you inspires me to be myself because that's all that I ev er should be. You are the fire that ignites 
my love. Your love is the sun in my world. I a m forever grateful to you for opening my eyes and loving me for who I amKevin 
Shaw, out of the three other members of Bubka, even out of all of the friends I have ever had, I have known you the longest. I a m 
reminded every day of the relationship that we share. I fi nd it unbelievable. Two people meet in the 8th grade, become close in the 9th, 
can't bear to be apart in the 10th and 11th, and now, I f eel so strongly for you. Your friendship has taken me to a level of love that I 
otherwise would have never known. You are my first real best friend, one that I can call my "other half'. In other words, you complete 
me. The love you have blessed me with has been the ladder out of the holes that had invaded various parts of my life. Every time I 
look at you, I am reminded that I am really and truly loved. You developed my heart and my love. Ahpinah When I w as younger, I 
used to ask my Momma for a sister. Ever since I met you and became close to you, that plea has never again been brought to mind. 
Dinah, over the course of our years together, you have taught me many things. You taught me that friendrart have differences— that 
friends don't have to conform to one another. We can be individuals as well as friends. You were and still are there whenever I n eed 
someone to talk to personally about well..."girl stuff' >_<! (SorryKev and Core, but every now and then, I really need afemale 
accomplice A_A). You're not afraid of showing your love to me. We would walk the halls ofLielehua, arm-in-arm, and you wouldn 't 
think twice. You taught me that it's okay to show love—wherever and whenever. I c onsider that a major impact to my life, and I l ove 
you very much. Corey Galon, my mind is so "befargled"(—= A_A=-) when I t hink about what we have grown in to. You are always 
there for me, ready to tell me the words I n eed to hear, never putting me off or infuriating me in any way.. just like a true friend. You 
taught me many things about myself. Every word you say to me proves that. You prove that friendship can go beyond regular 
standards because I can actually say, "I love you," even though we have never looked into each others' eyes or given each other piggy
back rides. I c onsider you an angel in disguise. I th ank all of you for granting me a piece of your heart. Always know that you make up 
mine. 

I, Paul Flask, would like to thank Pat... "Wha 'Z' uuuuup!!!" It was a great year, wasn't it? I know I won't be forgetting all the 
hilarious moments we spent in class. Time sure went by fast. I h ope that next year you'll be able to find someone to annoy just as well 
as me. Anyway, all I w ant to say is 
"Thanks for the great time." 

I, Bobby Fuller, would like to start off by giving all honor and glory to my personal savior Jesus Christ, because without You I would be nothing. 
Thanks for listening. MOM, I lo ve you and I w ant you to know that I know how hard it is to keep me in check, but you are doing a great job at it and it's 
all for the best. DAD, we have been through a lot and I thank you for pushing me to strive and work harder to accomplish my goals, and I know you are 
the reason why I am the man I am. I al so want to thank you for letting me come and talk to you about everything, even if I d idn't talk to you about much, 
it's just the fact of knowing you were there for me. To you both I leave quietness, because now you don't have to listen to me yelling with Alicia DAVE, 
We have been through a lot and 1 think it has brought us closer together, thus making us the tightest set of brothers in Hanau. Without you I w ouldn't have 
made it anywhere, and you have set a great influence on me, and as much as I try to follow in your footsteps I a lways fail. That is because we are two 
totally different people, and it took the folks and me a long time to really recognize it. I love you and thanks for being there for me. ALICIA, I d on t 
know what mom and dad are going to do with you when I l eave. To you I l eave luck, because it's gonna get rough in the fiiture. MR.MAURICE and 
MAMA CAROL, The both of you have been like a family to me and if you look at it, it's like I am part of the family. I know I sp end a lot of time over 
your house, but it's because I love you guys. The two of you have been there for me whether it was for food, guidance, counseling on Tera, or just for a 
good laugh. Mr. Maurice I e specially want to thank you for teaching me about Filly, Eros, strotegue, and that other gamma one. I fo rget how it goes but 
thanks anyway Mama Carol I want to thank you for helping me out with Tera 'cause we both know she can get on your nerves. MANUEL, (MANK), 
Wuz up homes? Well to you I leave a bunch of Pokemon balls so you can catch all but I leave these so you can catch them and become the greatest 
Pokemon trainer. TERA, well I don't know where to start, but you and I both know that we have been through so much and where we are today is a 
result of it. We have had our differences and through all of this time they have only brought us closer together, and I d on't regret one bit of it. I k now that 
I h ave been hard headed and slow when I shouldn't have been but you know it takes me a long time to catch up. I want to thank you for sticking with me 
when times got ruff. I know we had to take occasional breaks in our journey to see if there was anything better waiting for us, but we never found 
anything. Well, in brief we couldn't stand not being around each other so we kept coming back, and I don't know about you but to me that spells love. 
You have been the key to every one of my doors and without you I w ouldn't be able go on. I l ove you and I c an't leave you with anything because you 
have everything, and I couldn't ask for anymore because you fulfill my every need. SHEELAH, You are at the top of my list because I h ave known you 
all of my German life. You have seen me grow up, you have seen me mature, and you have seen me start school off as a child and seen me finish as a 
well brought up young man. You have always been there for me, whether I was having a sugar rush or if I needed a couple of answers and I t hank you for 
all you have done. We have seen it, been through it, and stepped in it the whole way up and I couldn't ask for a better friend to do it with. For this I leave 
you my friendship. GAREY, I k now we weren't that cool at first, but these last couple of months have been pretty cool, whether it was football, or 
whatever else. It has been real dope. MAUARICE S., You know I couldn't forget about your crazy tail. I have known you since I moved to A-stadt and it 
has been fun. It's not that your that funny it's just that the stuff you say is so stupid we can't help but laugh, but it's all good. To you I leave my ups 
because if you had those you would be a pretty good bailer. TIKPHA, Hey girl we have been good friends and the number 1 t hing I love about you is 
your laugh. Your laugh will make me happy every day of the year. 1 le ave you my personality because you can never have enough of the superbability. 
GRANT & MATT, To you all I le ave my soccer skills, because whether you all like it or not, you sssuuccckkk. Nah I'm messing with ya. JENNIFER 
& ASHLEY, my locker buddies, well I know I haven't been the best locker neighbor but I t ry. Jennifer I w ant you to know that I w ould never drop a 
lock on your head. Ashley I w ould never hit you in the head with my door. I l eave all the space you will ever need. ROLLY, I th ink you are the number 
one fake senior besides Missy (Missy don't take that personally) but you are a pretty cool punk now that you have started liking girls. HEATHER, Or 
should I say sister in law. Well what can I say, I can't wait to corrupt your children. We have had good times and I won't forget them, but we've also had 
some bad times when we just couldn't get along, but we saw past those times and got over it. If there is one thing that I k now, it's that I c an never get 
answers from you. To you I l eave my brother because it's up to me whether you get him or not. JA JANET, Wussup girl, I t hink this year is the only 
year we have talked this much, but it's all-good. Well I d on't see how we made it this far but we did it and 1 am happy as a fat pig on Butcher's strike 
day. I c an't think of anything to leave you so I w ill just leave you this little entry, have fun. CHRISTIAN, All I have to say to you is GORILLA. TOYA 
G ., I w ant to thank you for all of the teas that you let me finish in journalism, they was good. To you I le ave some acetone, because you need to tone that 
thang down (ha/ha) Big Butt Bertha THE COUPLE GROUP, well we have heard and found out a lot about each other this year and it has been fun. 
The number 1 q uestion within our group is "What is wrong with Mario?" Mario I just don't understand you, but if I k now anything, you are hard headed. 
Hopefully one day you will see what you got and snap into it, because you need counseling. I think another question within the group is "When is it going 
to happen, it should have been a long time ago?" Don't y'all feel the same way? Hey Wes, aren't you glad we don't have all of Mario's problems? I know 
I a m! Leyla handle that fool! Mario, some day you will catch on to the game. All you gotta do is slow down and see what's in front of you. DENNIS, 
Well that's too bad we couldn't graduate together, but MM happens. I h ave known you for almost all of my life, and I have had a blast. If I wouldn't 
have met you I probably would have never liked football, or played it. You have been like a brother to me and always will. To all of the lower class 
men, all I can do is laugh right know because I a m graduating and your not. I k now how much y'all want to graduate, but it's not all what it seems, 
because after this it's just another harder, longer, and more costly journey, and some of you are gonna be ready for it and then there will be some of you 
who'll crash. You'll crash because you rushed getting out of high school, and didn't take the time to read all of the fine print and handle your biz. I d on't 
want you to think I am preaching to you because for those of you who knew me, I did all of the above and now it's (as the philosophical term goes) 
hitting me where the good lord split me. But, if you all need some preaching I know a couple of good preacher's that go by the names of Pastor 
Macintosh and Nettles. All I am saying is take your time and wait for your turn, it's coming, just slow down and let it marinate. 

I, Percy Jane S. Gervacio, being of golden-brown Filipino body and an absent mind, hereby bequeath the following: First and foremost, 1 would like to 
express my unconditional love to my parents, Cynthia and Perfecto. If it weren't for you two people, I w ouldn't be where 1 am today. Thank you for 
never giving up on me, and in doing so, you taught me never to give up on anyone that you love. Aricie, mi seester and pruney, I love you and I will 
never stop loving you. "Love is the sweetest thing, love does exactly what it wants to do, love is the way we feel for you, we're family..." We've been 
through so much together, but don't ever forget those days. Cherish them always. And if you do have a problem, there's a thing called a phone card and 
e-mail that is very useful. I leave you with the memories of fighting over the phone and the shower, the many times you borrowed my clothes or 
magazines, and the number of times you got mad at me for not waking you up in the morning. Now you get the privilege of waking yourself up ON 
TIME PS. Take care of yourself and stay away from them boys!! To the rest of my brothers and sisters, (Christopher, Cezar, Pamela, Paula, and the 
new baby), I l eave you countless hours of Fighting over the shower and making me go crazy from the many shows of Blue's Clues, Pokemon, Digimon, 
Sesame Street, and Barney. I h ope that you will learn how to talk soon, Cezar. I l ove you all so much. In a movie I once watched there was a song in it 
that went, "Every now and then, we find a special friend who never lets you down, who understands it all, reaches out each time you fall. You're the best 
friend that I f ound." PJ, you are not only my best friend, but also my psychiatrist, my confidant, and most of all, my brother. I lo ve you so much. Thank 
you for helping me through all the problems that I h ad to go through in my life, and even though we are a whole ocean and a country away, you will 
always be in my heart. "If you lose your way, think back on yesterday, Remember me this way ..." I le ave you only the unconditional love, respect, and 
friendship that you have given me in the last couple of years that you have shown me. My "Lil' Asian White Girl" I leave you all the chocolate on 
Valentine's Day in the world to you. We've been through too much for us to forget about each other We still have so much of the world to explore and 
time is running out, so we need to huny because I don't think the world is ready for us. Heather Marin! Remember all the times that we spent on the 
phone talking about the "Kristys" and trying to go to the fest and our freshman cheerleading squad! You take care of yourself and tell that boy to take 
care of you too. I w ant to see you happy in less than a year . . . AFTER WE GRADUATE!! To the Jelly Belly Princess, Sheelah Rose O. Aplasca, I l eave 
you enough money to pay you back and to get on the bus, a pair of glasses, and a stress reliever to calm you down at those certain times. We've been 
through so much from cheerleading to CWE to our classes. I don't think I c ould have made it through these past two years without you. Remember this 
phrase always: "Mr. Hall, Mr. Hall!!" I l ove you girl! Keep in touch 'cause when I'm that rich and famous singer who needs a choreographer, I'll be 
calling you cause 1 am your Jelly Belly Queen. "You can have diamonds in your hands, have all the riches in the land, but without love, you don't really 
have a thing, no, no..." Tell Rich to take care of you. From Foods class to crazy lunchtimes, I will always remember you, Ms. President Tikpha 
Candriann D. Asunci6n, remember that I w ill always be there, especially if you are in need of some lip-gloss. I leave a punching bag and some gloves to 
go with it so that whenever you realize you forgot something, instead of hitting me, you can hit that punching bag. I al so want to give you some money to 
be able to take the bus to wherever you need to go. Thank you for all the advice you have given me. "Remember, we all have secrets." Make sure to bring 
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two boxes of Kleenex at graduation plus some construction paper, scissors, yarn, and glue cause you know what all that is for. I am going to miss you and 
our so-called lunch table. Love ya, and say hi to Joe from Abercrombie for me. Heather Koch, I h ope that you accomplish all that your heart desires in 
life We have to do that girl's night out thing. But there's always Spain. Remember me as that crazy ditzy girl that talked nonstop about nothing, ok? I 
will miss our little crew so much. I hope the world is ready for four crazy women fresh out of high school because we are on our way to being absolutely 
free. Maybe one day if you, Tikpha, Sheelah, and me get desperate enough we can do that Coyote Ugly thing. And don't get irritated with too many 
people. Trish, you rock! I leave you a book to teach you how to type fast and my skills in writing those horrible papers for your classes for the next few 
years and all the Jell-0 in the world. Thank you for entertaining me when I was sad and gloomy over whatever things that came up. In a few years I want 
to see you play on the USA soccer team, ok, so you better work on those skills. K-dawg, I leave you the lei that you had ever since the last few months of 
last year. 1 hope that you enjoy your senior year. Cherish every moment because it is going to go by so fast you won t believe it s graduation time 
already. Trust me!! But anyway, no matter where you go in the next year or so, just realize that you have been there to make me laugh through all the 
bomb threats, at lunchtime, and in seminar. Kaylee, Ruth, Mike, Maria, Stacey, and Sarah, "Stand for Truth and Righteousness. I will miss you all 
and you will be in my hearts as I go on the rest of this crazy journey called life. I will see you in heaven, so get there. Hey, Marija! You know what? 1 
hope that the world is ready for us cause I am ready to face it all! 1 leave you all my skills in not only algebra but math in general. I hope your life leads 
you to that one special person that you have been waiting for, and if he treats you wrong, call me, ok? 1 think we'll both be able to take him on, whoever 
he may be. Thank you for all the advice you have ever given me. It truly meant a lot. Constence, what can I say? I wish I talked to you more often this 
year, 1 am so thankful though that you helped me to see the light at the end of every tunnel last year. If it wasn't for you I don't know where 1 would be 
right now. Thanks so much. I lo ve you. Tera, I hope you go far with those basketball skills. I leave all the insane moments that we shared at Baskin 
Robbins and in cheerleading. I hope you get a career for Michael Jackson's dancers or an exercise video. 1 hope that you, Grant, finally learn the basics 
to sewing a straight line or the different kinds of fabric. Thank you for being a great person to talk to in clothing and in AP English. You are the coolest. 1 
leave all the snacks that you can take for your classes so that you won't have to ask anyone else for some. To Silly Stacey, I will miss our scorpion thing 
that we had going on. Antsy Ana, I leave you my crazy personality that seems to take over me when I get on the field/court. Bouncing Booty Brittaini, I 
will miss your beautiful voice. Claire, thank you for all the times that you made me a free BK Broiler, even though that was only one time. Krispy 
Kristen, Heave you the knowledge that 1 have gained about music for the last fourteen years of my life. To all my teachers, 1 thank you for pushing me 
to be the best that 1 can be and for never giving up. If it weren't for any of you, I wouldn't be where I a m. I wouldn't have the knowledge that you have 
helped me gain. 1 am especially thankful for all the teachers that have taught me the little things about life, like how it's ok to laugh at yourself or how it's 
ok to be wrong. Thank you for giving me that kind of knowledge. To the senior class of 2001,1 leave you the courage to face all the challenges that you 
will be faced with after you leave this final stage of your adolescent years and the ability to get whatever it is that you most desire out of life. Last but not 
least, to the person who has seen me shed tears of joy and sadness, helped me through the difficult times in my life, given me the strength to go on, and 
the advice that 1 need to hear. Andre S. Morgan, I love you with all my heart and soul. Thank you so much for being there when I needed you the most 
and when I needed a shoulder to lean on. "Doesn't really matter what the eye is seeing cause I'm in love with the inner being, and it doesn't really matter 
what they believe, what matters to me is you're nutty, nutty, nutty for me..." I love you beyond what words can say, and I hope you realize that. You are 
one of the best things that have happened to me. You make me want to live each day to its fullest because of the motivation that you give me. 

I. LaTova Denise Gibbs, being of sound, mind, body, and soul write my last will and testament. I would like to start by thanking 
God. You've always been there for me no matter what. Whether I was happy, sad, or depressed. It didn't matter, you were there for 
me. To my parents, the ones who gave me life. I would like to say thank you for everything you've instilled in me. I'll always be 
grateful. I l eave y'all my love, room, and a lot of money. Hopefully it will be enough to get back for all the money you have given 
me. To my mom especially, I le ave some hair dye. Use it wisely. To my brotherEric, I gotnuttin'but love for you Thank you for 
always being there for me when I n eeded you. You're the best brother any one could have. I w ill always be grateful. To you I leave 
my Business Law homework. I'll always be there for you just like you've been there me. Remember what I've told you and you'll go 
far. Garey! Buddy ol' pal I leave you with all the memories we shared in Physics and in Mr Phil's seminar You know what I 
mean Tinky Mofo (Tera), I leave some cracker to go with Popeye's Gumbo and my Physics homework 1 copied off of Heather 
Heather, I l eave you a bag of Flaming HotCheetoes, a lunch ticket, and an honorary black girl certificate. You're still the whitest-
black girl I know. Bobby, I leave an empty bottle of tea. Ja'Ja'net, you may keep everything you have taken from me. Maurice, 
it's been fun these past couple of years. 1 leave you mychild care homework. Sharify, you can have all the Popeye's you can eat and 
10 cents The "White Girl Physics" table, (Vanessa, Stephanie, Jennifer, and Ashley) y'all had some weird but interesting 
conversations. It's been fun listening to the things y'all been through. Good luck in the future. 

I. Garev Anthony Gill, being of sound, mind, body, and soul write my last will of testament. First I w ould like to thank thiLord for 
giving me the strength to stay and graduate from school. For all the pressure that I went through, then I came to you and prayed. 
Thank you. To my parents, I thank you for being on my side through all the good and bad times we shared together. 1 leave you my 
photo albums. You are going to need something to remember me by. Tomy brother, I le ave you with my ability to laugh things off. 
You are going to need it in the future. That attitude of yours is not going to cut it. Good luck to you in the future high school years. I 
will be back to watch your games. Karole, I le ave you with all the movies I d o own, since you like to watch movies so much. I l ove 
all four of you and hope for the best for all of you. One more thing Derek andCarole, get college out the way quick and early. Don't 
wait for the last minute!! Kinelle, hope you are having fun. Hopefully I g et to see you again in the future Bobby, good luck for you 
in the future. I h ope you keep the possession that you have. She is a special person, and you two are going to need each otheiWes, 
good luck to you in the future. Keep practicing on your football. Who knows, maybe we will see each other again someday? The 
only bad part is that we will probably be on different teams. Maurice S,, you tweedly d Take care of yourself and help the football 
team to have a 500 or better record. Tera, Toya, and Heather, I will miss you three because you girls are so crazy Good luck to all 
of you for the future. Tikpha, You are going to be alright, right? Just keep on laughing and you shouldn't be stressed. Thank you for 
being there when I w as in a bad mood and you laughed to make me feel better. Tothe football team, keep your heads up. Everything 
is going to be alright. Good luck class of 2001. You just closed one door and are ready to open another. Be safe and have some fun 
before you graduate Soon it will be over and time for the rest of your life. 

I, Marija Hugh, would like to thank the one's I lo ve and trust. I will first like to thank you all for being there for me. Especially when 
I w as going through a lot of things, physically, emotionally, and mentally. I would like to leave all my love from my heart and soul. 1 
want to leave you joy and the sprit of laughter. Mommy and daddy I love you with all my heart. I will like to leave you the 
understanding that you did a good job of raising me. You taught me how to value a spiritual life and how to thank God for everything. 
Not only respect God, but have him as a personal friend, and with God 1 can achieve anything. Eleion I l ove you with all my heart 
and soul. You're the best baby sister a girl can have. So I'm going to leave you strength. The strength to take a negative and turn it 
into a positive. Don't let what people say be your result.Samuel and Joseph you both are my babies and 1 love you both. I w ould like 
to leave you the gift of respect. Not only respect for yourself, but respect for others. Treat everyone equally and don't disrespect 
females I know if you have respect in your heart you will have respect for the ladies, and they will love you The reason why is 

because your not like the rest of the guys, and it's nothing wrong with being different. Grandma and grandpa thank you for 
everything. You showed me how much you care for me when you took me in with open arms. Yeah, I w asn't your flesh and blood, 
but you made me feel a part of the family. I l eave you a piece of my heart, because it takes heart to receive a heart. With my heart it 
will be filled with love and appreciation. Aunts and uncles, I w ould like to leave you all a quote. "A family that prays together, stays 
together." So as long you all pray together, there won't be any drama in the family. Toall my cousins, 1 love you all. Yeah I know I 
was the ringleader in everything. So I would like to give you all confidence in yourselves. There are many things you will have to 
face, and if you confined in yourself the sky will be the limit. So I l ove y'all and I w ill see you at the crossroads. Miranda Rhodes 1 
love you with all my heart and soul. We have been best friends for four years. That's the longest I e ver had a true friend. Girl I l eave 
you the passion to over come the odds of life. I know what kind of person you are and I d on't think you have to prove yourself to any 
dumb boy. Overcome the odds of life that might distract you; guys, trifling chicks, so-called friends, family, and your inner-soul. Stay 
true to yourself and others. Mrs.Harris thanks for being a great teacher, because you never turned your back on me. In the process 
you made learning fun. Every time I wanted to give up you would encourage me to reach for the stars. So I would like to leave you the 
teacher of the year award, because teachers don't get recognized anymore.Alicia when I m et you it was like 1 knew you for years. We 
both were new to the country and to the school. 1 w ould like to leave you laughter. So keep your head up and stay sweetGerald 
you're my baby. I w ouldn't trade you for the world. You always treated me with respect and I love you for that. Yeah, we might not 
have seen each other every day, but when we did spend time together I f elt like Cinderella, because you swept me off my feet. So 
thank you for that. I w ould like to leave you the memory that you were one of my first loves and you were my high school sweet heart. 
1 never thought I w ould find anyone in Germany until I m et you, and I w ill see you again in heaven. Well, to all the friends I might 
have missed. 1 have nothing but love for you all too. 

I, Alicia Isaac, would like to start my will off by thanking the One who has always taken care of me. TheOne who made me who 1 
am today. That One is God. I want to thank You for being there when my so-called friends had me down. For beingthere when I 
needed someone to talk to. When 1 was alone, You were the one that made me feel whole. Thank you God, for everything. I also 
would like to thank my parents. You have always been there for me. I know that I have taken you through a lot. So here I l eave to 
them my dedication to further my education and become somebody. To myoldest brother, I would like to leave my admiration. For 
you're truly somebody. You have always been strong. When people said you couldn't do it, you did it anyway. You are my big 
brother, and I l ove you for being you. You have always been something special. To myfittle brother and sister, I l eave you guys 
wisdom, and knowledge. To my grandma, I love you Mama. You are the best. Much love to the rest of my family .Especially to my 
cousin Kim. I am so proud of you. Now to my friends, I don't have that much. The ones that I do have are really special. To my friend 
Jennifer Knight, I love you. 1 leave to you my forever friendship. To my girlMarija Hugh, (a.k.a. Mahogany). You are my girl. 
The truest female I k now Keep on keeping it real. You and your boy Gerald 1 love you girl. Anything you need I g ot you. You know 
this is not the end. I w ant to leave to you my good times, because if it were not for you, 1 would have no good times here. To my boy 
Johnathan, I a m so glad I met you. Even though we did not get off on the right foot, 1 knew you would come around. Whenever 1 
needed to escape and get away from Hanau, I j ust thought about you. You are my boy for real. Keep it tightONE. Much love to all 
my people in Texas. You know Texas be on point. Much, much love toall my family and friends in North Carolina. Also to anyone 
from the big N.C. I a m not the type to purposely leave any one out intentionally, but there is no way I can remember to mention 
everyone. Even though I w ould like to, it is impossible. So 1 am going to leave it l ike this.Veda, it has been nice knowing you, and I 
want to leave you will power. Keep it cool girl. How can I even forget my homeboy,Marc Benjamin Boy you know you tight. I'm 
so proud of you. Go 'head boy, with your bad self. I will never forget you Marc. Before I fo rget, my girUudy Belgrave. I know you 
have been through a lot, but you finally took my advice. Even if I tr ied, 1 can't leave out my girl;Quatica, Shay, and Crystal. You 
were the first people that I m et when I d id not know anyone. Y'all made me feel so welcome. I am glad I m et you guys. You people 
are the illest freshmen I k now Much love, and peace. Before I forget, I w ant to mention my nice friencfTikpha Asuncion Tikks, it 
has been fun having you in my classes. When I ha d bad days, you came walking in the class laughing and it made me laugh. So I leave 
to you forever laughter. Thanks for being someone special.To any one that I did not personally mention, sorry. You know I love 
y'all too. I h ave love for everybody. Those who have kept it real with me, I kept it real with you. I h ope that everyone remembers me 
for who I was. Also that, 1 hope that 1 have made an influence in someone's life. That is basically it. I know I will see most of you all 
again in life. PEACE. 

I, Heather Koch, being of sound, mind, body, and soul, do hereby bequeath all my worldly possessions to the following: To my 
parents I j ust want to say thanks and I l ove you! I've made it just like we always knew I w ould but I couldn't have done it without 
you. You guys are my rock. May I b e able to return all the love and support you've given me for the past 17 years. And don't worry 
Dad you're retirement fund is taken care of. To Hannal leave you the "limelight" so that you may shine like I k now you can. Do 
great things, be a great person. Much thanks for always being there to hold my hand when times got tough. Have fun with Mom and 
Dad for the next 3 years!! To David my love, my soulmate, my everything. All I ca n leave you is space baby because that's all there 
is The MAGIC we have is like nothing else on this earth; it's the movie stuff. Thank you for taking the time to find Heather when 
even I d idn't know where she was. Thank for you loving me even when it was easier to let go. Thank you for being my David, the 
beautiful person. You showed me how great it was to be able to really need somebody until you weren't anything withouthem. Hold 
on because Forever is just around the comer. In the meantime, we still have reservations for the Sun. To Jenniethe bestest friend in 
the whole wide world. You're my other sister chica! 1 leave you the memories of Old Jr. and "We're going to Europe!!!!" And a one
way ticket out of Enterprise; you're way too good for them. Thanks for being so supportive even when I g o through my Ghetto Hanau 
phases" Just know that your happiness means just as much to me. To mybrother-in-Law and Tinky (Robert and Tera) I leave the 
ability to commit the right way, whatever that may be. We've had some good times but the best has yet to cornel! Always remember 
though that we came first so that makes us the best naturally. To Big J (Justin)my only true Hanau friend. I'm gonna leave you a 
girl who can treat you the right way, how it should've been all along. We've managed to stay friends throughout all the rumors and 
for that I'm eternally grateful. And no matter what you believe, the world is waiting for you. ToWancssa (Vanessa) I leave my full 
understanding of what it is l ike, all of it. You're the only person who can sympathize and laugh with me at our stupid conversations. 
Thanks for helping me get through all those months And try to stay out of those car accidents!! To TikphaSheelah, and Percy I 
leave you guys a map so we don't get lost in the middle of the night anymore. Oh yeah, and "ENGLISH!!!!" skills. It's Girls Night 
Out every night for us" And Percy, you really gotta get out more. ToToya Long Live the Big Booty!! Sure hope you always find 
clothes to cover that thing we don't alwayswanna hear bout the thong. You get the other half of the certificate for being the blackest 
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Joshua Bryan Tuck 
Sk8er Dude 
"Disappear." 

Melissa Martinez 
Missie 
"Don't hate, participate." 

Natasha Vanderhurst 
Tasha 
"It's all gravy, baby." 
"It's off the heezy weezy.' 

Nicholas Williams 
Nick 
"Et tu, Brute?" Ben Wyche 

Katharina Coleen Zok 
Kathy 
"Live your dreams." 



white girl. To "The Couple Club" I le ave group therapy!! Y'all need it, that's for sure!! Thanks for making the time fly . . . in a n 
interesting way. Just remember, David was always there in spirit!! To Physicsl leave the black table a never-ending supply of Hot 
Cheetos and No-Doze so you guys can stay awake for Mr. Phil. I leave the white table a tape-recorder so you guys can hear what you 
talk about and shock-collars so Mr. Phil can zap you into paying attention. I lo ved being the "bridge!" Oh yeah, and all you people 
can have my homework. To The Class of 2001 just remember that it requires wisdom to understand wisdom; the music is nothing if 
the audience is deaf. We are the TRUE first class of the millennium so let's show the world what music really is. 

I, Vanessa Kurtiak, would first like to wish the Class of 2001 the best of luck in whatever you wish to do with the rest of your life. I 
would like to leave my Physics class everything we should have learned this year, but were too busy with more important matters. To 
the Couple Club (Tera & Bobby, Mario & Leyla, Heather, Wes & I) I l eave you in hopes that Mario doesn't screw everything up. 
Ashley, you're the sweetest girl I ev er met and I want to leave you anything and everything you might need for your honeymoon. 
Heather, I'm really glad we got to be friends this year and for you I leave the ability to get "George" anytime you want it, and a 
lifetime of free car insurance ('cause it looks like you are going to need it!)Stephanie S„ not many people can make me laugh till I 
cry everyday but somehow you managed to do that, so I le ave you all my happy tears and your very own Jeep Wrangler so that you 
can drive yourself home from school. (I want everyone to know she lives right across the street from the school). Jennifer and 
Jennifer and Sara, I ho pe you guys have a million kids. Mario, 1 leave you a brain and some common sense. Leyla, I w ant you to 
have BC and some guts; and 1 wa nt to apologize for leaving you all alone with your preppy friends. To my best friend in Hanau, 
Nony, I'm leaving you Randy. I wi sh you the best of luck buddy; you're going to need it! (I hope you accomplished your goal for the 
year;-) And to my bestest friend in the whole world, Jessie Carmen Freyenhagen, I kne w that you would be reading this someday so 
I had to include you. I hope you find a man that treats you the way you deserve to be treated, I'm always going to be there for you no 
matter what. I want you to have a bottle of every type of liqueur known to man. And, of course, I ha d to save the best for last. Wes, 
you mean the world to me and I lo ve you. I h ope that this year ends as great as it started. For you, I leave the greatest movie ever 
made, Boiler Room, enjoy! 

I, Mica Labranche a.k.a. Lil' Red, shall make my will short and sweet like me. To mySis Tasha Scales, I lo ve you I le ave you a 
good dark chocolate man (just like you like them). Brandon Dennick, I lea ve you all my hugs and kisses. Keep the school in c heck, 
boo. "Who run it?" Tom Taccia and "Marcos" Panzlau, I leave you guys lots of love and hugs for being my buddies and a house in 
Hanau for those lonely days in A-burg andLangenselbold. Missie "Mocha" Martinez, I leave you all the fine guys have, due to 
happiness and love "Play on Playa"! Constence Neal, I love you girl! You'll be in my heart forever, party on Baby!! My little 
freshman baby girl, Kilee Harden, I le ave you a psychiatrist and lots of love with your weird butt! Remember you're my favorite!! 
And last, but surely not least, Percy Gervacio I le ave you all of my leftovers (because obviously you can't find your own) He's all 
yours, HOME WRECKER1!!!! And to all of my senior buddies I left out, We finally made it. Love y'all!!!!! 

1, Melissa Ann Martinez, of sound, body, and mind would like to thank my all mightyLord and Savior for giving me the strength to 
get me through the good and bad. To my Momma 1 leave all the memories of the good times and the tears that we have cried. A good 
strong healthy future, and the ability to say, "No!" ToMatt 1 leave you my love, the ability to be yourself, and some fighting skills. 
To Chantel "Chanty" Boyer I le ave you all of our memories. A peanut butter sandwich Thanks for being there through the hard 
times boo. I knew I c ould always count on you. To Tasha Scales I l eave you some lil' boys who are willing to brake you off 10 
whenever. Thanks for being there and letting me rely on you are one of the realest females I've ever knownB.F.E. til' the end. To 
Mica I leave you Kasper and the dream house you made in Speech class! To Jesica I leave you a life-size jar of PROZAK! To 
Belinda I lea ve you a healthy future so you'll never have to be sick. I al so leave you my sense of humor, lord knows you need it! To 
Aisha I wa nt to thank you for always being my big sister and for looking out for me. Thanks for giving me advice down town. I le ave 
you a Mc Donald Ham and Cheese Croissant with some cold Orange Juice. To theBit Crew I le ave the late night at E Tony's, the 
Crystal Weissen, Cola-Bier, Bacardi-Cola. 1 leave Belinda some lights and Aisha some reds To Eric I leave you your wifey Notorious 
KIM. and the number spot. ToJa'Janetl leave you all of the Volleyball trips (Shape &Heidelburg). You know that everywhere we 
go all males try to holla but they got a hata under their collar I also leave you a big glass oDran-Gin Juice!© To Tarell McQuillar I 
want to thank you for always being there. All the advice aboutMase, Black Rob, Lil' Cease, Silk etc. I le ave you folders that you can 
hold my Notorious notes. Then I also leave you some "Hata Hotline Pads" to write to me on. I'm gonna miss you. ToMark I wa nt to 
thank you for everything you have ever taught me and everything you ever put me through for it has made me realize many things. 
Thanks for always arguing with me and putting up with my ignorance, I w ould like to leave you all of the good and bad times we had 
together. Thanks for being there. ToBOONER I w ant to thank you for always lookin' out for me, the late night messages you sent to 
me. I leave you some Henny on a hot summer day. A phone card that will let you call anywhere for free all the time. ToSHARIFY 
thanks for keeping me on my toes and keeping me company in c lass. I le ave you a life time supply of Nike shoes. TdDomonique I 
want to thank you or being there in m ath class to keep me company and for the 'talks'we had. I'm gonna miss your German self. To 
MARIO I wo uld like to thank you for being such a good friend. Its about time we got out of here. Remember your freshmen year? © I 
also leave you someone that will satisfy you with out a skin, a person that understands you, a person that likes to hang out with you so 
you ain't gotta creep. To TIKPHA I leave you The Bamburg trip, "Truth or Dare?"© To MAURICE I leave you another late 
laundry night. To Nick Davis,I leave you our 7th, 8lh, and 9 th grade years and the present that I was never able to give you. To my one 
and only girl Kim Patterson I lea ve you the best after life in Heaven. May your soulRest in Peace. To My CHI-TOWN PEOPLE I 
leave y'all everything good in li fe. For the HATAS' I lea ve you a BIG Thank You for those who thought they weredoin' me wrong, 
but you actually made me a stronger playa! It's all-good though. To all the teachers who helped me out through my three years, thank 
you for filling my head with knowledge and never giving up on me. For knowledge is infinite and has infinite refill! 

In m y last will of testament I, Charles D. Maybee, would like to thank my parents and all the poor teachers who've had to put up 
with my crap all these years I also would like to thank myself for a job well done. As a senior I wo uld normally leave behind a lot of 
things, but there is only one thing I can leave which is my insanity. From moving here last summer, I believe my sanity has been left 
behind in the states So as I le ave here 1 will leave behind my insanity for all the poor soles that are stuck here for I c airegain my 
sanity when 1 arrive back in the states. 

In my last will and testament, 1, Ashley DeLayne Morris, would like to thank my family for putting up with me throughout my high 
school years. To my friends, thanks for making life interesting To Jennifer, I leav e you an enormous amount of hair dye and some 
Rainbows for you and Mr. Sexie! Also, I lea ve you many more empty coke cans on your birthday! Mmmmmm! Vanessa, I l eave 
you a flawless man, including the one named "mom and dad." I al so leave you a cupcake from my birthday and a butt-load of tic-
tacs! Jo, I leave you a sophomore year and bread to go with your sandwich meat! Sarah, I l eave you a fixed bike. You're the 
sweetest! Thanks for being there! Heather, I le ave you George, you know what I m ean! To theblack and white physics tables, I 
leave you a lifetime to fill up with more interesting stories! Go for it! To thecross-country team, I le ave you treadmills and good 
starting positions, and memories of our van rides. Alex, I le ave you patience to deal with you know who and memories of our bus 
rides home. To my teachers, thanks for these three years. Mrs. Vanderheyden, I leave you memories of our mornings. I'll never 
forget how sweet you are! Mr. Vanderheyden, thanks for making me think and your stories! I loved your classes! Ms. McBurney, 
I leave you tons of unbreakable toys and candy! To everyone else, I love you all! 

First I, Constence Neal, would like to leave my mother all the happiness she has brought into my life. Thank you for everything you 
have ever done for me. 1 love you. To my sister I le ave a picture to represent all the years we've lived together and our memories. 
Remember you will always be my best friend and my one and only true sister. I als o leave you all the clothes you've already stolen 
from me. I lov e you. Arvon, I leave you a penny for every time you made me feel loved, slow danced with me in our living room to a 
song that wasn't even on, and, finally, for every time you and Destiny have amazed me with my own ability to love both of you so 
much. You are my best friend. Thank you for always being there. ToShawna Getchell, I le ave you a wallet, may it always remind 
you of all the times we've shared together (like New Year's 1999). You're like a sister to me. I l ove you. Take care of yourself for me. 
To Belinda I leave my ring. You've proven that you're a true friend. Thank you for everything. You've helped me through a lot. I also 
leave you a place where the grass grows green, and somewhere that makes YOU happy. Best of luck withBirce. Love You. To 
Kaneisha I leav e you a mirror. I h ave used it to look back at all those old times, but I've still been looking forward, too. I can't wait to 
see you again. 1 miss you and love you. Always remember that. ToAisha I le ave one more thing to put in y our purse (not that you 
need anything else in there). I al so leave you a place where the grass is always green and lots of cash for the weekends. I'm sure 
you'll find a way to use it. Much love to you always. ToMike 1 leave two things: my house and cinnamon. Remember you're always 
welcome to come to me if you need anything. I h ate to say it but 1 love you like a brother. I think you understand why cinnamon. Bye 
Pooh Bear. Lamar, I leave you a million dollars to repay you for all the kind things you've done fome (and gas money). Thank you 
for being a better friend then I ever expected. AndEmily I lea ve you a little red hat from our friend Jose. Just so that you can always 
be reminded of those crazy times. I'm going to miss you both. I wi sh that you alwaysfind the happiness in e ach other that you do 
now. Love you guys. To Mica I leave E-Tony's and Sherry's. Too many memories made there. Remember them,alright? Also I le ave 
you a place where the grass is a little greener. ToTasha I lea ve my favorite place to watch the stars and feel free. ToBrian I l eave 
Guam. I'm sure you remember what I mea n We spent some crazy times together. Remember. I love you and miss you so much. You 
need to keep in touch punk. Tell Tony andToya I said hi and give little TonyDonnell Washington a kiss for me. To Sara I lea ve the 
soccer field. Memories. Never forget all o f us here who still love you. Also I leav e you a camera to make more memories with. Girl, I 
miss you. To Percy 1 leave about a hundred secrets. Guard mine like I do yours. Thanks for always being someone I could talk to. 

In this final statement I, Jennifer Oeser, leave the following to the people who have helped me through out my time in high school. 
To my family, I thank you for helping me through my life and giving me the knowledge to carry on even when things aren't going 
well. I love you guys so much and I want you to know that I always will! You guys have always been there for me and without you 1 
don't know where I wou ld be Benjamin, my love and sweetheart, I will make every effort to always be with you. The army can be a 
real pain, but it can never separate us. We're too strong and too cute. You have also been my greatest support and I thank you for all 
those late night phone calls we have shared. Thank you for everything! Through the years we've been together, we have a lot of 
pretty awesome memories, which I will never forget! To my good friends: Jennifer, my closest friend, we have had some real 
kick, urn bu tt times. From the horrors of Ryan to the day I was restricted from your house, we have had some pretty cool adventures. 
Out of everyone, you understood me the best and you were always there for me Thanks! I lea ve you a life time supply of Reese's, a 
driver's license, and a spaceship. Long live 151, video games, oh and don't forget the coke! TcLuke, control the "blub-blub's" man 
and have fun with your woman when she returns to you. Ashley, I wish you the best with Dan. I l eave you a dictionary on the 
language of Blah, some glow-in-the-dark.. umstuff, and a giant shoe for those "huge" spiders in the basement. Vanessa, I h ope that 
you will finally receive some quality time with your love. Hopefully his parents wili grow a brain and let the boy become a man and 
if not I leave you a gun to go hunt them down. Oh, and I also leave you a bottomless pit of tidacs, and some chapstick. Lord knows 
you can't survive without those things! Onto our sanctity of our tableSarah, I le ave you a stick to beat people when they bring up 
arguments on our religion. Spread the good word and enjoy! To my math and English buddjCharles, I lea ve you some white out. 
Enjoy, and thank you for ali those teachings on computers. You truly are a computer genius. To my little sistedackie, who will 
always be a poop to me, I le ave you my legacy and some PMS pills. You know I love you!© Enjoy your high school years and 
remember if someone is bothering you or hurting youtell them that you have an older sister who knows how to kick butt! Josh, my 
skater and "5 spike general", I leave you a farting orchestra and a half pipe. Oh and you finally graduated man!!! To everyone else I 
missed, I wish you the best in the future and good-bye Hanau!!!! 

In my last will of testament, I, Tera Delisa Perez, would like to thank my family. Mom, Maurice without you letting me go and 
explore new things I wo uld have been living inAltenstadt and have a boring senior year. Thanks for always being there. I lo ve you. 
To Manuel, thanks for always getting me in trouble, 1 leave you my room, since you never like to come out. To theLee/Fuller 
family, my second home. Thanks for always letting me come over when I was bored and wanting to watch movies. TaBobby, my 
love, my sweetheart, my everything. Nobody can ever erase our memories; I love you so much. I lea ve you my heart. We complete 
each other, David and Heather, I leav e all the memories that we had together. Soon we will all be family Ja'Ja'net my roll dawg, 
my partner in crime. I'm gonna miss u. You are going to the west and I'm going to the east. I leav e you all my basketball clothes and 
shoes. To LaDrika, I miss you, just wait till I get in college ToLaToya, butt, I leav e you all my thoughts since we always thought 
the same thing. Thanks for the gumbo, chicken, and biscuits. ToGarey, my laughing buddy, you were always there to make me 
happy even when you didn't know 1 was do wn, I le ave youToya, the ear thing. To "The Group", (Vanessa &Wes, Leyla & M ario, 
Tera & Bobby, and of course Heather), there was one thing that kept the group going, Mario Wes and Vanessa, (Athlete/Nerd) you 
two have a great future to look forward to. Leyla I l eave you a voice, don't let everything get to you,say something and move on. 

Continued on page 114 
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Chantal Aguirre, Philip Back, Emmanuel Baker, Sharifiq Baksh, Sarah Blair, 

Ericka Borrero, Christina Bradstreet, Claire Brown, Edkesha Brown, Wesley Bush, Harry 
Centeno, Shala Chaney, Mary Kate Correll, Jack Cotham, Micheal Edwards, Gina Ennabe, 
Clare Frank, Dominique Hayes, Kaylee Helfrich, Angela Holcomb, Kendy Hornack, Chris 
Issac, Rafael Jackson, Shannon King, Adam Lebron, Steve Leech, Samantha Lytle, Krishna 

Marshall, Leshannon Mcquillar, Noni Niebres, Rudy Richard, Cristina Rivera, 
Valerie Rivera, Chris Ruiz, Latasha Scales, Patric Schultz, Malibu Sears, Deshawn Sellers, 
Stephanie Semonite, Maurice Simmons, Stephanie Suarez, Leyla Taylor, Latasha Thomas, 
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Emmanual Baker 
Sharifq Baksh 
Sarah Blair 
Ericka Borrero 

Claire Brown 
Edkesha Brown 
Wesley Bush 
Shala Chaney 
Mary Kate Correll 

Jack Cotham 
Jackie Delgado 
Micheal Edwards 
Gina Ennabe 
Clare Frank 

Domonique Haynes 
Calen Harden 
Kaylee Helfrich 
Angela Holcomb 
Kendy Hornack 

Christopher Isaac 
Rafeal Jackson 
Shannon King 
Justin Lassiter 
Adam Lebron 

Steven Leech 
Samantha Lytle 
Kristina Marshall 
Terell Mcquillar 
Nonito Niebres 
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Rudolph Richard 
Cristina Rivera 
Valerie Rivera 

Christopher Ruiz 
Latasha Scales 

Patric Schultz 
Malibu Sears 

Deshawn Sellers 
Stephanie Semonite 

Maurice Simmons 

Stephanie Suarez 
Ley la Taylor 

Lee Thompson 
Heather Wells 
Jeremy Willis 

I intend to live forever - so far so good. 
If you aren't making waves, you aren't 
kicking hard enough. 
When everything is coming your way, 
you're in the wrong lane. 
Everyone has a photographic memory; 
some don't have film. 
Who is General Failure and why is he 
reading my hard disk? 
What happens if you get scared half to 
death twice? 
Ok, so what's the speed of dark? 
Corduroy pillows: They're making headlines! 

-Anonymous 
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We LOVE Journalism 

Someone stole our lunch 
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Tricia Alexis 
Jesica Barbosa 
Rose Bell 
Jill Best 
Micheal Bills 

Sylvia Blanton 
Danyelle Blunt 
Derek Blythe 
Ryan Brown 
Shonda Butler-Green 

Sonja Byrd 
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Larry Campbell 
Jennifer Carpenter 
Joshua Cobb 
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Dewayne Davis 
Crystal Dennis 
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Brandee Fisher 
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Christina Gay 

Patricia Gervacio 
Jennifer Gutierrez 
Derek Harell 
Shawntavia Hart 
Lennon Haver 

Ashley Halloway 
Kristen James 
Tyrone Johnson 
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Tommy Jordan, Jr. 
Simone King 

Kyle Knudsen 
Andrew Kosakowski 

Raymond Leonard 

Alma Lopez 
Jeffrey Marshall 
Demario Medley 
Lorraine Morris 
Laquita Murray 

Robert Otis 
John Panzlua 

Rodericke Pass 
Lance Porter 

Enriquez Prescott 

Mariam Ramadan 
Jorge Renjifo-Mundo 

Zachary Riffle 
Allison Santala 

Benjamin Schmitt 

Dwaine Shafe, Jr. 
Jackie Sheldon 

Jennifer Shipley 
Micheal Smith 

Anthony Starks 

Sherri Stetzer 
Annalisa Suarez 

David Suguiu 
Nina Thompson 

Christopher Tucker 

Curtis Warner 
Remington Werner 

Elizabeth You 
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Irvin Lisenbee (9), Aaron Williams (12), 
Theo Morris (10), Owen Seivright (10) 

Joseph Williams (10), Robert Rem (9) 

Dwight Neal (10), Martin Kelly (10), Dwayne Neal (10) 
Rosa Ortiz (10) 

Quit bug'n around! 

Latasha Thomas (11), Nicolaus Burley (9) 

Rebecca Konamah, (9), Grace Amin (10), Agnes Agyeman(S 

Jervelle Fearon (9), Desiree Goins (10), Josh Hollar (10) 

tBI 
Dyshanetta Lyle (9), Harry Ramirez (9) 

Samuel Kubiak (9), James Morris (9), Sophia Edwards (10) 

li i I 

Crystal Lewis (9), Dominique Lee (9) 

Chris Kramer (9) 

n 
Michael King (10) 
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Irvin Lisenbee 
Ricardo Lopez 
Rebecca Louks 
Brittany Mack 
Amber Maultbay 

Jimmy May 
Desirre Maybee 
Christopher McNeill 
Kellie Mersereau 
Gary Meyers 

Lisa Mills 
Yumarie Morales 
Marie Morey 
Hodari Moten 
Carl Nordahl 

Kristie O'Conner 
Jacklyn Oeser 
Christen Olsen 
Joshua Paniagua 
Artemis Patterson 

Derrick Patterson 
James Perry 
Nechelle Phelps 
Christine Postighone 
Steven Revis 

Matthew Rivera 
Lindsey Roberts 
Kevin Robinson 
Gladybeliz Rodriguez 
Victoria Rutter 

Alexander Semonite 
Andrew Serrano 
Precious Smith 
Gerold Stroud 
Nicole Thorne 

Quinton Tisdale 
Krystal Trinidad 
Matthew Turner 

Shakira Washington 
Erin White 

Blake Whitworth 
Jessica Wiggins 

Jessalin Williams 
Natasha Wright 

Steven Zurick 
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Best hair: 
Brittaimii Eill A Jamaal Harris 

Most Junk in the Trunk: 
Predcus Smith 

Eest friends: 
Jamaal Harris A l< belt Pen 

Host Talkative: 
yumarie Morales A Gerald Stroud 

Best Personality: Shortest and Tallest People: 
Brandon James A Amber Burton Boshanneta Piahtle A Crystal Johnson 

Cutest Couple: 
Jazmen Jaokson A Mare Benjamin 

Best friends: 
yumarie Morales A Brittany Mark 

Best Cancers: 
Guiten Tisdale & Sarali I l Amiii Best Pressed; Mr. G© and Ms. Vceue: 

Cuateka Bain & Pcbert Pern 

Most Popular: 
Quateka Bain & Cuitcn Tisdale 

Friendliest People: 
Brittany Mack A Barry Brock 

Nicest Smile: 
Crlando Clcptcn & Brittany Mack Most Likey to Be Pich and Famous: 

Chris Blair & Erittainni Pill 

Flirtahclics: 
Barry Brock A Crystal Johnson 

Most Athletic: 
Suliail Guzman A Artemis Patterson 

fffiSlHnan swierfatilfeS 
Straiuht A Student: 
Chris Blair A Panna Pooh 

Class Clown: 
Nicole Therne 



Jacklyn Oeser is very serious about her music. 

Amber is such a happy 9th grader. 

Mr. Waltz science class is such a happy place to be. 

% 

Surprise! Suhail 

9th graders represent the year 2004. 



JMedia Center: 
Ms. Peggy T. Lynn 

Science: Ms. Xathy J. MCBumey; 
Mr. Marvin g. JVaCz; Mr. Truest I. PhiCCips 

Mailt: Mr. Travis Schupp; Ms. Cristan ACCen; Mr. Xenneth Tdwari 
Ms. Neva L. Biederman; Mr. Robert L. TeckCenburg 

JlSLdCS: Counselor: 
Ms. TCeather McQuiness 

Special /education: 
Ms. Marta L. Marchisan, SpeciaCTducation Teacher; 
Ms. Susan Lynch, SpeciaCTdAide; 

Ms. Margaret M. Panzer, SpeciaC Tducation Teacher; 
Mr. BernardJV. TdppCewith, SpeciaCTducation Teacher; 
Ms. Corneda Thome, SpeciaCTdAide 

Registrar: 
Mr. MichaeCT. Tirebayza 

Crqfls and Fine Jlrts: Ms. CaroCyn A. TeckCenburg, Nome I( 
Ms. Ann 'Brown, Nome Tc.; Mr. Mark ~W. O'Connor, Art; 
Ms. Rebecca J. Trashier, Music 

Guidance: 
Ms. Janice D. Martin 

Languages: Ms. Cjretchen N. NancCerheycCen, Spanish; 
Ms. Johanna XeiC, German; Ms. Cristan Aden, TngCish; 
Ms. Denise Xing, TngCish; Mr. BiCCy g. TCCer, TngCish; 
Mr. Qeorge T. Van Der Neyden; Ms. Theresa Liu 

Secretary: 
Ms. Patricia N. Carmen 

Supply Technologist: 
Mr. Gary L. Morrison 

Rusiness and Computers: Ms. AngeCa I. ~WaCz; 
Mr. SamueC C. LiahtCe 

JVurse: Ms. Nestar 

Support: 
Sharon Campbed, Liaison 

Physical Education: Ms. Sandra D. Arbour; 
Mr. Xenneth Tdwards 

ROTC: Mr. MeCvin L. Curtis; 
CoC. JeCix M. Redraza 

Computers: 
Mr. Xeith Narris, Computer Administrative TechnoCogist; 
Mr. OrenX. Tddie, TducationaCTechnologist 

Social Studies: Mr. George T. ~Vanderheyden; 
Ms. CheryC A. Stephens; Mr. Bobby g. Xing 

Department Photos Taken lly:Jils. VanderheyAen 

School Itus (Jfffice: 
Ms. Mary Beth Turner; 
Mr. Von Prescott; 
Mr. George Robinson 

ESL: Mr. Nernandez 
Special Ed,, Tide: 
Ms. Norma McTCroy 



Faculty 
Ms. Roland with 

a 5 o'clock shadow 
Sandy Arbour 
Neva. Biederman 
Herb Carmen 
Pat Carmen 
Melvin Curtis Ms. Brown is dressing snappy!! 

Beowulf is tight!! 
Gene Eller 
Johanna Keil 
Bobby King 
Denise King 
Theresa Liu 

Ms. Stephens has the 
Whole world in her hands Susan Lynch 

Kathy McBurney 
Felix Pedraza 
Cornelia Rhome 
Netty Rios 

Shall we dance? 

Quit chuckin' and iivin 
stylin' and profilin*! 

Hurray!!! I finally got it to work!! 

Jennifer Rowland 
Cheryl Stevens 
Carol & Robert Tecklenburg 
Mike Terebeyza 
Gretchen Vanderheyden 



Horneooming Gould. 
3NTeveir Be Better!! 

Homecoming 

FRESHMEN C HEERING ON TH EIR 
HANAU F OOTBALL TEAM 

IPkarxthets Roatv 

SOPH MORES RULE 



FKSOMSZ<XMUSN  ̂ (SOA-i/zx 

G^e ^Ci/ruj, cm3 0 U&2AI 

B)aminU^ue DCayea and GiiaZma (BiOeî a (Beanie (Sain one) DCtiatin ^anven Ofcatt 3wme* and QawteJca (Bain 

a*u3 *2)ucJie&& ^Piincc <vn2t wice&& 

(Ba&By, jBufB&i and (BfieefaA (BpBaaca. 

tyJL 



144 Million 



Hanau Sports  



Qet on tRe GaCC yc i 

tweedCeCy-dees! 

Mike plunging for another Hanau score against I SB! 

Ready, 

Breaty 

Bobby go long! 

Alexander, Dion 9th #81 
Baron, Michael 9th #11 
Bush, Wesley 11th #10 
Bush, Zachary 9th #46 
Blyth, Derek 10th #17 
Cain, Bennie 10th #80 
Centeno, Anthony 11th #28 
Clopton, Orlando 9th #34 
Davis, Dewayne 10th #15 
Dennick, Brandon 10th #88 
Echevarria, Jason 10th #56 
Edwards, Mario 12th #14 
Fuller, Bobby 12th #24 
Gill, Gary 12th #78 
Gotham, Jack 11th #82 
Harden, Calen 11th #22 
Harris, Jamal 9th #72 
James, Brandon 9th #70 
Johnson. Mark 9th #44 

Johnson, Tyrone 10th #84 
Kramer, Chris 9th #83 
Moten, Hodari 9th #16 
Neibres, Nony 11th #21 
Nordahl, Carl 9th #26 
Otis, Robert 10th #32 
Panzlau, John 11th #58 
Parker, Derrick 10th #43 
Patterson, Artemis 9th #25 
Postighone, Steve 12th #30 
Richard, Rudy 11th #68 
Semonite, Alex 9th #71 
Simmons, Maurice 11th #62 
Sugui, David 10th #44 
Taccia, Tom 10th #40 
Turner, Matthew 9th #20 
Warner, Curtis 10th #57 
Wyche, Benjamin 12th #75 



FALL SEASON CH EERLEADERS 
CAPTAINS Tera Perez and Sylvia Blanton 

Sheelah Aplasca, Percy Gervacio, 
Claire Brown, Jill Best, Kristen James, 

Annalisa Suarez 
JV Brittainni Hill and Staci Helfrich 

JV 

Captain-Annalisa  Suarez 
Co Captain-Bri t ta inni  Hil l  
Bel inda Rodriguez 
Randi  Downey 
Amber Maultbay 
Brandon James 

WINTER CHEERLEADING 

Sylvia Blanton 
Slacey Helfrich 
Phil Back 
Rem Werner 

Varsity 
Captain-Sheelah Aplasca 
Co-Captain-Kristen James 
Aisha Dormer 



Varsity Team: (left to right) Rl: Tikpha Asuncion, 
Clare Frank, Melissa Turner, Jessica Gomez R2: 
Angela Holcomb, Kristen Kodalen, Coach Lisa 
Schweizer, Shonda Butler, LaQuita Murry, Ja'Ja'net 
Thorne 

Serve it up! 

I  l . l  1 , 1  l  

A 

* 
M 

WSs 

Bump! Set! Spike! Varsity gets 
ready to receive the ball. 

J.V. Team (left to right) Rl Ky la  Bye-Nagel, 
Ericka Borrero, Erica Dupree, R2: Kendy Hornacl 
Victoria Rutter, Coach Penny Rutter, Jackie Oeser. 
Shakira Washington 

Pump, Pump, Pump it up! 
Hanau Panthers Pump it up! 

Tikpha and Shonda get water 
|r after a long game. 



Top:Trisha, You, 
Jessalin, and Glady 
freeze to death in 
Wurzberg 

Middle Left:Emmanuel, 
racquet, coat, 
and bubble 

Middle Right:Coach 
Van © 

Bottom: Pep Rally 
Opposite Page Top: 

The Team Left 
to right; Mrs. Van, 
Kristina, Jennifer, 
Emmanuel, Maria, 

Justin, Elizabeth, 
Jessalin, Glady; 
Bottom Trish 

The Hanau Tennis Team got a complete makeover for the year 2000. Only two 
members from last year's team remained. Mrs. Vanderheyden graciously stepped in 
as the new coach and scored high on the popularity scale. The girl's tennis team was 
complete this year with seven members, six of them beginners. Kristina Marshall 
played first chair, Maria Morey second, Patricia Foster third, Sarah Blair fourth, 
Jennifer Shipley fifth, Elizabeth You sixth, and Gladybeliz Rodriguez and Jessalin 
Williams traded off for seventh chair. The boy's team included Justin Lassiter as 
first chair and Emmanuel Baker as second. All the players improved dramatically in 
the short season. Justin placed fifth at Division II Finals and advanced to 
Europeans, and Kristina placed sixth. 



CtOSS Country Team 

READY...SET...GO!!!! 

Jorge Renjifo-Mundo and Kyle Knudsen 

Coach-Mr. Wagner 

Ashley Morris, Lisa Mills 

GOLF TEAM: 
Rolando Rios 
Michael Vicente 
David Vargas 
Crystal Trinidad 
Steven Leech 
Andre Wieczkowski 
David Coley 
Kayleen Merle 
Sean Knudsen 

-o >n •p a > 2 o ft 3 3> - E a. 

Rolando Rios 
walking on to 
the next hole. 

Steven Leech receiving an 
award for most accurate 
golfer. 



Air Mario 

Varsity 
Mario Edwards(Captain) 
Bobby Fuller 
Eric Sanchez 
Emanuel Baker 
Wes Bush ( Captain) 
Edward (Theo) Morris 
Mark Benjamin 
Carey Gill (Captain) 
Bennie Cain 
Jamie Perry 
Dominque Haynes 
Coach- Ms. Wheeler 
Assistant Coach- Mark Profit 

Do you rcaCCy tfiihfy you can get Oy mc? 

JV 
Artemis Patterson (Captain) 
Derek Blythe (Captain) 
Ricardo Lopez 
Rod Pass 
Dion Alexander 
Irvin Lisenbee 
Zach Bush 
Quinton Tisdal 
Stephen Zurick 
Robert Rem 
James Morris 
Coach-Mark Profit 
Assistant Coach"Ms. Wheeler 

7 fie Cong wait! 

2001 
BasfatGaCC 7earn 

JV. Pautficrs going to GattCe ivitfi tfie faOconsf 



(Axemen's Basketball 

I can looh smart awl 

still f>lay basketball 

Ja'JaWt catching same zzzzzzz's. She hates ta miss her naps. 

December 1 @ M enwithhfilLlU/) 
December 2 @ Menw itk Will (Ul) 
December 9 @ Bamstein (L) 
December 1 2 Wiesbaden (Ul) 
January 9 Mannheim (L) 
January 16 @ Wiedleburg ( L) 
January 19 ©Block Forrest ( UJ) 

January 20 @ Black Forrest (Ul) 
January 2G @ Patch (L) 
January 27 Patck (L) 
February 6 @ M annheim (Ul) 
February 9 Vilseck (U/) 
February 10 Vilseck (L) 
February 22-24 Championships @ M annheim 

OohJ Uiatch me dance Varsity 
Bight to Left co ach Dave O'Connor, monger flja Shambuger, 
Skolo Ckaneg, Kristie O'Connor, Kristina Marshell, Sriea Dupree, 
Shonda Butler, Nicole Tkorne, Ja'Ja'net Tkorne, LaTogaGibbs, 
Patricia Foster, Marja hfugk, 
laz men Jackson, Tera Perez, Sukail Marie Guzman, monger Meli ssa Martinez 

J.V. 
Bight to left coack Lori kfilt Quateka Bain, Kilee ffarden. 
Crystal Joknsom, KylaBye-Nagel, LaQuita Murray, Devada Clark 
Natasha Vanderhurst, Nicole Tkorne, Jazmen Jackson, 
Sukail Marie Guzman, Sriea Dupree, Ckantel flguirre 



Winfer Season WresfMng 
Coucb Mr. Hernandaz 
Kyfe Knudson, Curtis Warner, 
Ben Otis, Adam Lebron, 
Jeremy Wiffis, A Arce, 
Michaef Baron, Dwayne Austine 

This year, the Special Winter Olympics were hosted by 
Hinterbrandt Lodge at Skytop Ski area in Bertches-
garden, Germany. The games started on the 28th of Jan
uary and ended on the 2nd of February. Some of this 
years competitions this year included: sledding, cross 
country skiing, bobsledding, and snowshoeing. 

Ashley on the Bobsled Run 

Mrs. Lynch, Ashley and Jazmin at the celebration dance 

Special Winter Olympics 

Mrs. Panzer, Mrs. Lynch, Ashley and 

Jazmin with their certificates 
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Top: Mario Edwards, Kyle Knudsen, Maurice Simmons, Robert Fuller, Grant Asuncion 
Middle: Gideon Asante, Michael Smith, Wes Bush, Curtis Warner, Jack Cotham, Paul Flaks 
Bottom: Kenji Osterman, Owen Seivright, Michael Baron, Vaughn Cotham, John Panzlau, Steve Leech, 
Coach Cudzillo 
(Not shown) Akwasi Gyan, Zach Bush 

Top: Coach Hernandez, Suhail Guzman, Maria Morey, LaToya Gibbs, Jackie Oesar, Angela Holcomb, 
Hanna Koch, Tiffany Baker, Stacey Helffich, Ashley Morris, Leyla Taylor 
Middle: Kendrick Hornack, Heather Koch, Tikpha Asuncion, Jill Best, Vanessa Kurtidk, Ashley Napeli 
Bottom: Sarah El-Amin, Yumarie Morales, Ericka Borrero, Kristina Marshall, Patricia Foster 
(Not shown) Jennifer Oesar, Gina Ennabe 

fa fa fa 

& 

i 

2001 Track and Field team 

Track can test the best in you. You must be able to face the test alone. As well as competing 
against other individuals, you will learn to compete against yourself The stopwatch and tape measure 
are always there to check on your improvement. The same tape measure and stopwatch allow you to 
compare performances with other athletes throughout DODDS Germany and Europe. Somehow when 
you feel you're good, you read about someone who is doing better. You need to set goals for yourself 
during the track season. 

In the midst of this struggle, you will find out that you are also competing for your team and 
school. You will learn the sweetness ofa team victory whether you score ten points or one. You will 
learn to accept a loss and to congratulate the winner. You'll learn that your opponents can also be 
good friends. You can compete harder against someone when you know them well. You will learn that, 
to compete against the best, you cannot give them any advantages. You realize that training rules do 
have a purpose. Finally, when you have faced the test through thick and thin, you will realize that most 
of ail—IT HAS BEEN FUN!!! 

-Coach Arbour 
-Coach Wagner 

Jessica, Erika, and sbakira are very happy to be at practice! 



^ O Morning Broadcast 

'°°Jc Teacher/Staff Assistants 

i> u\Ac 

CLUB 

Odyssey 

ANIZ 
0f the * 

Drama 
German Club 

Odyssey op rhe mind is A 

gRoup op cReArive 
srudenrs, mho (eARn ro 
UIORH rogecheR in reAms. 
Ohey come rogerheR ro 
so(ve dippicutr pRo6(ems 
rhAr rAhe srRAregy, And 
cRiricA( rhinhing sM(s. "Che 
srRucruRes rhAr rhe 
srudenr reAms cReAre ARe 
meAnr ro cuirhhotd heAvy 
rneighr duRing comperirion. 

Anrhony is cuoRhing hARd 
ro 6ui(d his srRucruRe! 





Why don't we declare war on... 
From left to right: 
Rolando Rios and Patrick Schulz 

This year, Hanau represented Tajikistan at THIMUN in the Netherlands. 
Heather Koch was the Ambassador and Rolando Rios was Assistant Ambassador. 

The Honorable delegates of Tajikistan 
From left to right: 
Kayleen Myrle, Vanessa Kurtiak, Heather Koch, 
Ashley Morris, Sarah Blair and Rolando Rios. 

Hard at work, Percy Gervacio and Sheelah Aplasca 
design advertisements for "Connections" magazine. 

With a nice can of "A&W" root beer, 
Amanda Moore works on her next advertisement. 

CWE 
C.ooperative W.ork E.xperience 

Glenn Davis and Josh Tuck review 
previous issues of "Connections" with 

supervisor Katrina McConnell. 

New recruits 
Aaron Williams 
and Dwight Neal 
work under the 
instruction of 
Mrs. Walz 
for CWE. 

Charles shows 
off his plaque 
for all his hard 
work during 

CWE. 

Steve Postighone poses 
With MP buddy. 



Chowin' Pizza and learnin' about biz! 

Enjoying the pizza? 

What's up Genevieve, Heather, Sam and Kaylee ?! 

Sarah Blair, Christina Bradstreet, Edkesha Brown, 
Ericka Borrero, Jennifer Burrow, Heather Koch, 
Nonito Niebres, Jennifer Oeser, and Heather Wells 
enjoying a 3D movie. 

The members ofNHS preparing for Valentines Day: 
Christina Bradstreet, Edkesha Brown, Ericka Borrero, 
Kendrick Hornack, Heather Koch, Vanessa Kurtiak, 
Nonito Niebres, Jennifer Oeser, Heather Wells, and 
Nicholas Williams. And the sponsor, Mrs. Beiderman. 

WDINm 
smmw 

NHS officers are: 
President: 

Vice-presidents: 

Treasurer: 
Secretary: 

Technical Representative: 

Heather Koch 
Vanessa Kurtiak 
Heather Wells 
Jennifer Oeser 
Edkesha Brown 
Nicholas Williams 



Home Ew|WI"icS 

Grant and LaQuita making gym bags 

Above: We really don't know how to play 

chess, we're just posing for the camera 

Cooking and serving for 
the faculty and staff 

Above: Yeah...that's it. Smile Ricky while I move my Knight. Hee, hee 

Matt serving Ms. Brown 

Above: The first time where Grant has ever used his brain. © 

Working on a sewing project 

Patty Cake, Patty Cake, 
Baker's Man 





French. Club 
President: Bobby Fuller 
Vice- President: Tera Perez 
Secretary: Mary Kate Correll 
Publicist: Stephanie Semonite 

Lots and lots of lil' naked people r % , 
Mary Kate, LaToya, and Heather 
are happy to head back to the bus 

after a fun, but tiring day. 

Heather and Tera celebrate their Thai heritage 

French Club members enjoy a French treat on Crepe Da}' 

Geuman 

The French and German Clubs took a trip to 
Hannover, Germany to see the World's Fair. 

The 
Hannover 

Expo 
"Who was that Back row: Nicholas Williams, Benjamin Schmitt, 

masked man? pau\ flaks First Row: Nina Thompson, Heather 
Wells Not Photographed: Patrick Schultz, Edkeisha 
Brown, Katharina Zok, Frau Johanna Keil 

The results of drinking and driving. 
Ahhhh! We 're stuck in this giant bubble! 



•TA 
DoDDS 

AVID is a college preparatory class that is used 
worldwide. The components of AVID are as 
follows: notes, tutorials, and classes. The AVID 
program demands that all students take notes in 
Cornell style during five of the seven classes 
they are in. The tutorial system introduces the 
fundamental principles needed in college. 
Students learn to cooperate in a group and 
confront their problems with the help of others. 
Students are not given the answers but instead 
have to find their own through thought and 
guidance. The final component is the classes that 
the students need to take. AVID students are 
expected to be enrolled in a rigorous schedule 
composed of mathematics, science, language 
arts, and foreign language courses. The AVID 
program at Hanau American High School is well 
honored. Recently, at the Mary Katherin 
Swanson (the Founder of AVID) meeting, the 
Hanau High School was recognized for 
consistently having forty percent of the students 
make the Honor Roll or higher. Hanau was also 
recognized for having the first six year AVID 
student, Nicholas Williams, who applied to Yale 
University, Trinity College, Northwestern 
University, Illinois Institute of Technology, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and 
Oregon State University. Hanau High School 
was also awarded with being the only school that 
follows the ABC Writing Program, and having 
all students correctly scheduled in college 
preparatory classes. Lastly, the AVID program 
was regognized for having the highest percent of 
students that are in Honors and AP classes in 
AVID. 

An AVID parent workshop. 

Honor Graduate, Nicholas Williams, 
is first AVID six year student. 

An AVID tutorial group, ready to 
attack the daily problems. 

Leyla Taylor, Heather Wells, Alma Lopez and Tiffany, Jill, and Angela 
Amber Maultbay are working on a photo layout. hanging out 

IGa JoMnaCism 

a.%.a. 

year G o o f y  S t af f  

AVID Tutor, Grant Ascuncion. 

The AVID staff: Mrs. Panzlau, Mr. Eller, 
and (on the far right) Mrs. Blair. 

Stephanie and Mary Kate-partners in crime.. 
. . . and Journalism 

TeamworQ is tfie Qey to success! 
Paul and Brandon 
working in student store 

Geneviev 

Brandon, Alicia and Tikpha 
writing yearbook text 

Tikpha and Roily 

Bobby and Tera are laying out the 
first edition of Panther Pause 

Heather and Kendy 



DIRECTOR: M/. LYNN 
CREW: BLARE WHITWORTH, 

TOMMY JORDAN 
ACTRE//E/: CLARE FRANK. /ARAN BLAIR. 

EDRE/HA BROWN, CHRI/TINA BRAD/TREIT 
KAYLEEN MERLE. CRY/TAL DENNI/ 

ACTOR/: NICK WILLIAM/. BEN ARNOLD, 
ADAM LEBRON, PAUL FLAK/. ZACH RIFFLE 

The casts pose for a group photo. 
Very funny Zach! 

The entire cast of Dear 
Papa actually shows up. 

I 
"Why, these 

aren't 
her scissors!" 

Drama guys, tsk. 

FUTURE EDUCATORS OF AMERICA 
Future Educators of 
America is a club 
designed to promote 
education as a career and 
teacher appreciation. 
Club members dedicate 
one seminar a month to 
help run errands for 
teachers. Also the Future 
Educators have an article 
in the school newspaper 
which they use to feature 
a different teacher or 
staff member each 
month. This was the first 
year Hanau has had a 
chapter of the Future 
Educators of America, 
and the club will 
certainly continue to 
thrive in years to come. 

Michael Smith, Gina Ennabe, Samantha Lightle, Annalisa Suarez (treasurer/secretary), 
Kaylee Helfrich, Jeremy Willis, Mary Kate Cornell (president), Stephanie Semonite 
(vice-president), Allison Santala (Not Pictured): Clare Frank Mrs King 



HAPJWA K OCU 
TiFFANJY M OSLOTtJiNJ 
be&2£K BLYrtJE 
hearuee kocu 

A3A CUA MBU£SE£ 
MicK « owee 
CArmeiWA SOK 
£A£Y aLL 
SUEELAU AP LASCA 

Tli® Leaders 

Junior class officers 
Treasurer: Stephanie Suarez Vice-President: 
Ericka Borrero President: Kaylee Helfrich 
Publicist: Stephanie Semonite Chair Person: 
Christina Rivera Secretary: Claire Brown 

SYUDEtUY €©0tU€(llL 
Secretary: Rolley Rios Vice President: 
Percy Gervacio President: Heather Koch 
Treasurer: Zach Riffle Chairperson: Hanna Koch 
Publicist: Stephanie Semonite 

STAFF ASSISTANTS 

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
Secretary: Desirre Maybee Vice-President: 
Sarah El-Amin President: Yumarie Moralles 

Sophomore class officers 

SENIOR C IASS offiCERS 
Publicist: Maraja Hugh Secretary/Treasurer: 
Sheila Aplasca Vice-President: Tera Perez 
President: Tikpha Asuncion 

Co-President: Sylvia Blanton 
Co-President: Vanessa Barbosa 
Treasurer: Annalisa Suarez 
Publicist: Kayleen Merle 
Vice-President: Allison Santala 

M£PiA CKiLLS 

REES-EA vicouittAe 
CARUEEIWS ZOK 
creve postisuowe 
ceisriWA HAesuAtt 
AAI2Y G.\LL 
TASUA UAWDEeuoesr 
AJA OJAMBUIzjsee. 
HEArnee coco 
JA'WJET T<40£N£ 
sueelau APLASCA 
rteciwPA (ZODei<5ue2 

ceuree. LGFT EWE 

JElZEMY W iLLiS 
EMMAWUELfiAKEP. 
PEfiCY CEPVACiO 
WESLEY nu sn 
VAWESS CUeriAK 
AWSELA HO LCOMB 
asuley mopp© 
PAUL FL AKS 
MAPTiW C ELLY 
dUAPLES MAYBEE 

VlO£WilV£ H£OAPCA5r 



HANAU HIGH 
BOOSTER CLUB 

Mr. Bush and Ms. Turner 
smiling for the camera 

Fans supporting our school 

Ms. Brashier, "The Dude", and Mr.T 
announcing at the football game 



Mario, just stay out of trouble and be patient. To all the cheerleaders on the 2000-cheer football squad, I leave you with a smile 
(Sheelah, Percy, Jill, Stacey, AnaLisa. Brittainni, Kristen, Sylvia, and Claire), you guys were the best. ToStacey and AnaLisa, I 
had so much fun with you guys. Good luck and I'll miss you two. ToRoland, I leave you friendship and age, grow older and always 
be happy in whatever you do (brain surgery). To thebasketball team, I l eave you my experience of the game. You only get better. 
To everyone I f orgot... good luck! 

I, Steve Postighone, would like to thank ALL MY TEACHERS. Thank you for what you all have done for me in the last year and a 
half in Hanau High School and for never giving up on me. May God watch over all of you and bless you with His love. 

I, Rolando E. Rios, being of sound, mind and body hereby state my last will and testament. God, first of all 1 w ould like to thank 
You for the opportunity You have given me to graduate. Thanks.Mom and Dad, I thank you for all the love and understanding 
you've given me, so for this I leave you my love and a picture of me so that you can remember me the rest of your lives. Mysister 
Cheryl, I leave you all the fights we had and mom and dad. ToTera, remember all those trips we had our senior year. It was nice 
talking to you. I l eave you all the candy you can eat and some more, plus my new BMW convertible. To Bobby, 1 le ave my football 
skills and my good looks. Remember if you work hard enough you'll look as good as me. ToToya, I leave you a bag of Chips Ahoy 
and the trip to Hannover. To Matt I l eave him my soccer skills which you will need in the future. To Grant, I leave all the girls you 
want and those you don't. To Mike Vicente, I l eave my golf skills. To Tikpha. Just keep on laughing and you'll make it to the top. To 
Justin Lassiter, I le ave you all the basketball skills you don't have.Sheelah, I l eave you my cheerleading skills. Garey, I le ave you a 
Big Bertha and a golf ball (you know what I a m talking about).Mr. Van, I leave you my house in Hawaii Kesta. I leave you the Ms. 
Nigeria Award you never got for your participation in opposite sex day .David Vargas, I l eave you all the country grammar. Nick, I 
am going to leave you some knowledge and some muscles so that you can carry your body bag around collegeMarija, I a m going to 
leave my young soul, and all the times I bothered you when you were typing. I also leave you my freestyle skills and typing skillsTo 
the senior class, I passed and had a good time with y'all. This is the best senior class I have seen. 1 am going to miss you all. I hope 
that all of you have nice futures, and that you always can be successful. See y'all in 10 years. 
I, Eric Sanchez, would first and foremost like to give props to the two most influential people in my life, my mom and my cousin 
Will Mom. you've been like my big sister, a great mom, and my dad at times. Will, you have taught me just about everything I know 
and I a m grateful. I l eave both of you all of my love and care, and I l ove ya to death even though I m ight not always act like it. To my 
step-father, Robert, I leave you all of my Timberlands and all of my sports knowledge. I also leave you all of my baseball skills 
because you know I'm better than you I've known you just about all of my life and even though we haven't always gotten along, I 
really appreciate all of the things that you have done for me and all of the advise you have given me over the yearsNow to my 
friends. To LaToya Gibbs, I leave you all my CD's, my advise, my AND 1 s neakers, and my love and care Thanks for all of the 
advice. I really appreciate it and I s hould've listened more. To my boySharify Baksh, I l eave you all of my rap videos and all of my 
change from lunch. I a lso leave you all of the Freestyles we made up about people and things we did in STS (potatoes). We've been 
cool since tenth grade and everyday has been fun. Keepya head up and tell Shayaa I said what's up and hit me up in N Y. To 
Maurice Robinson, I leave you everything and everyone we've talked about in computer music We really didn't know each other 
until this year but it was fun knowing you. ToTera Perez, I leave you that day we chilled (tickle, tickle). It was fun knowing you 
and I will never forget you. To everybody at our lunch tableand to everyone I chill with that I forgot. I'm sorry but I loveya and 
appreciate the friendship but I ju st didn't have enough time to mention everybody. 

I. Aja Shamburger, would like to dedicate my senior year to the people that have helped me get through this last year. First, I would 
like to thank my mother I know I h ave put you through a lot these past 17 years; I want you to know that I a m very thankful to have 
you as a mother and a best friend. Father Patrick, thanks for helping me deal with all of the situations I have been through this year, 
especially the MALE problems©. My sister, Brittany, I j ust wanted to let you know that even though I m ay fuss at you, I o nly want 
you to do the best, I don't want you to go through the same things your big sister has been through. I want you to know that if you 
ever need ANYTHING from me, I a m there. I love all of you!!!! To my home girl from Maryland,Shala, you already know that I 
was going to put you in this, I am never going to forget all of the fun me and you have done. We are unstoppableWest Coast East 
Coast Connection.© For real, I a ppreciate all of the advice you have given me through the year, even if I d idn't listen to you. Don't 
be tryin' to go to Maryland and forget about me. I will be up there to see how the East Coast is. Tasha, I wanted to put you in here 
even though we have had some complications with our friendship. We gonna try to do this college thing right? See you next year at 
Mannheim!! Maurice, hey PUMPKIN!!! I j ust wanted to let you know that I cherish our friendship. I w on't forget all of the times 
we just chilled and had fun. ROLL IT, ROLL IT!!!! Well, I'm not going to say anything else, 'cuz you already know about that.. 
that's our little secret. To all of those that I f orgot, you already know that we were cool, and I w ill miss y'all. 

I, Ja'Ja'net Chimi Thorne,in my last will and testament, would like to first of all thank the Lord God for allowing me to get this far 
in life. I would like to thank my family for always supporting me even though they didn't always agree with me. I LOVE YOU!!! 
To my Mom, I love you very much and I thank you for putting up with me through my tough times. To myDad, I love you too. 
Even though I d idn't tell you a lot it was because I d idn't know how Thanks for all the money I needed and for letting me get married 
before I'm 40. HAHA!! To my sister Nicole, I leave you my athletic ability so one day you will be rich and famous. To my brother, 
William, I leave you my CD's and shoes. To my brother, Daniel, I leave you my room and my attitude, even though you already 
have some of it now To my grandmother, Irma Lee Carter, I leave you my heart. Even though you aren't here physically, I know 
you're here in spirit watching my every move. I m iss you so much!! Toall my friends, I'm going to miss y'all. Especially the ones 
who've been here since freshman year ...y'all know who you are. Tera, I leave you my driving skills. HAHA! Naw, but for real, 
thanks for all the rides and maybe next time your music will last for more than 30 seconds. Sheelah, 1 le ave you myChimi design and 
all the memories of our freshman year. Kool-Aid foreva nig!!! Don't forget Ja and when you get married call me up so I can be there. 
Garey, Don't forget all the fights we had and how many times I beat you and your brother. Smart Guy DerricMeva forget Ms. 
Biederman's class aight ..there is always someone smarter than you!! HAHA! Justkidding, stay sweet aight. Bobby, man you've 
grown a lot since 9 grade. Stay athletic and out of trouble. Keep being true to yourself and the ones you love. I leave you the 
quintessence of sincerity, since you love to use large words. Heather, stay cool, aight. I leave you my brain because sometimes you 
need to just relax and have fun. Laughter is the best medicine. Tikpha, the "earthquake" without it no after shocks would occur. 
Remember "Lisa" and how much she used to trip. Don't forget TLC class. Toya, what's up girl? If you ever need any jewelry, come 

to me. Thanks for those chicken strips and fries. Man that's how I gained weight. Missie, don't forget volleyball trips with 
Lisa.. ."Where's Missie and Ja?" Hmmm, haterzzz. Remember everywhere we go playa hataz gonna hate and that's fo' sure!! 
Maurice R., keep ballin' cuz you know you got madskillz. Keep them grades up and stay out of trouble. STAY TRUE TO DA 
BLUE!!!! Eric, stay true to yourself and I love thoseflos.. keep writing them. To Our Table, I leave y'all the janitor 'cuz we all 
know the trays were mysteriously placed in front of us. Stay crazy and if food was thrown, everyone turn they heads to the freshmen. 
Ha!! To All Who Represent stay true to yourself. Don't switch cuz tru nigs don't do that. To Everyone Else and Those Who I 
Forgot, don't be upset. You know how my brain operates. I didn't mean to forget you but if I d id, I l eave you my apologies. To all 
my flowin' peeps, keep onkickin' them flos!! Ms. Rowland, thanks for all the help you've given me this year. I will never forget 
how much you've helped me these past two years. BALLAZ KEEP BALLIN'!!!! CALI FOR LIFE, BABY ELBC!!! OUT 

I, Nicholas Williams, would like to say the following: My, my. What a hectic year this has been. As a matter of fact, looking back, I 
can see the turbulence of it all. But there are still many things left to do. For one, I n eed to express my appreciation to all of those who 
have given me support as well thanking the people I leave behind.There. I h ave done so now.For those of you who need to have more 
specific thanks, instead of being merely mentioned in one sentence, I s hall enlighten you if I can. To start of with, I wish to thanlmy 
family for their support as well as expressing their unbiased opinions to me. Next, I w ish to thank a series of fellow students who have 
given me their support as well as their kindness Patrick and Paul, I t hank you for trying to cheer me up while I w as down, and thanks 
for being my friends. Zack, if you are reading this, I wish to extend my thanks as well as congratulations for being a member of 
Existent Productions. To my other employees, who I shall refer to asArtimus, Taylor, Calli, and Charles, I thank you for being in 
my company for over a year, and shall give promotions when I feel like doing the paperwork. To the entirecast and crew of "My 
Three Angels," Henrie would like to give his thanks to the superb performance as well as the behind the scenes actionKiesha, thanks 
for being nice to me and filling my time at the store with some sort of fun. I wish to thankConstence, patience and kindness, and I 
hope that you accomplish your dreams. To all of those people whose minds I have poisoned with calculator games, I thank you for 
letting me manipulate you and getting me closer to world domination. Just don't give the teachers here too much trouble. Above all. I 
thank Heather Wells for both good experiences and bad, and hope that your life turns out all right. But even my teachers deserve 
praise, and I w ish to thank all of you for putting up with me in your classes. Special thanks goes tcMr. Schupp, who had one hell of 
an Integral day, as well as Mr. Van for making his class as interesting as possible. A lot of thanksgoes to Mr. Eller who helped me 
become who I am today. Organizations that I want to thank are: Odessy of the Mind, NHS, Drama, and Yearbook. Thanks to 
everyone else that I f ailed to mention here! On an ending note, I w ould like to impart some advice to underclassmen. I a m leaving here 
with a world record, and I t hink all of you can do the same. I h ope that you do, and wish you luck in the future! 



Josh Tuck 
"What? I'm not doing 
anything suspicious." 

Glen Davis 
"Serving you at the 

commissary." 

Chris Sposato 
"Hello, this is Hanau Main 
Exchange serving the best 

customers in the world. This 
is Chris Sposato, how may 1 

help you?" 

ARMY AND AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE 

Gideon Asante 
"Real men push buggies.' 

BaskinRORobbins 
Since 1946 

Grant Asuncion & Judy 
Belgrave 

"We can name all thirty-one 
flavors, can you?" 

Alicia Isaac 
"I not only work at AAFEES, 

I m odel." 

LaToya Gibbs 
"Love that chicken at 

Popeyes." 

Sheelah Aplasca 
"Be kind rewind." 

Belinda Rodriguez 
A'sha Dormer "Smile and nod. they'll go 

' m cuttin out for the away soon." 
Bahamas." 

Jesica Kappel 
"This isn't my shirt" 

Rubies, diamonds, and "Have it your way at Burger 
emeralds. Oh my!" King." 



WellnessDay 
February ZQOt * 

We've all looked for ways to learn how to relax or we've searched for books about the 
meaning of dreams. We question our spirituality and most of us needed dance lessons. 
We found out the grandeur of being a woman and the excitement of being a man. We 
learned how to boost our confidence and about love addictions. We learned all these 
things and so much more during Hanau High School's 2001 Wellness Day. 



What's in the pot? 

Always a friendly face waiting to greet 
you when walk in Hanau High 

So, Ladies whatcha doing? 

We recycle to save 
our environment 

Music is all around Hanau High 

David, Vaughn, and Dong, 
just chillin in class 

To: Our Dear Son Roly 

Son, we are all so pleased and happy 
with your achievements as a student! 

Your perseverance and altruist spirit 
is an inspiration to all! 

You have done the best and taken good 
advantage of the opportunities and 
blessings that God has granted you in life. 

Do not forget, though, that true wisdom 
Is to fear God. 

Keep being yourself with your good principles, and all the good 
that you have cherished in your heart. 

May our kind God keep guiding your steps 
on His path. 

Congratulations On Your Graduation Day!! 
Enjoy each minute of it!! You deserve it!! 

We love you, and will always be there for 
you and you know this well. 
From: Dad, Mom, Cheryl and Grandma 



C^RATULATI^o T0 Tile qRAPUA'pNA 
CLAoo 

All AiVC^ia\Nl -UlC-U 

§2 
Military Sales Center 
Rottendorfer Str 27B 

97074 Wuerzburg 
wishes you continued 
SUCCESS in All of your 

future endeavors 

Pioneer Seles Services 

representing 

o 
ioneer Military Lending ® 

salutes your accomplishment. 

vor der Pulvermuhle 9 
63457 Hanau - Wolfgang 

061 81 -9532-0 

CONGRATULATIONS and GOOD LUCK 

Hanau High School Booster Club 



Seraior Superlatives 

Preppiest: 
Robert Fuller 
Heather Koch 

Mr. GQ and Ms. Vogue: 
Maurice Robinson 
Sheelah Aplasca 

Most Changed: 
Grant Asuncion 
Tikpha Asuncion 

Most Likely to Be Seen In 
Detention: 
Mario Edwards 
J a' Ja'net Thorne 

Most Likely to Hit A 
Pedestrian: 
Josh Tuck 
Heather Koch 

Most Likely to Be Cloned: 
Nick Williams 
Percy Gervacio 

Weirdest Laugh: 
Rolando Rios 
Tikpha Asuncion 

Most Likely To Live Wit h 
Their Parents Until They 
Are 50: 
Mathew Osterrman 
Mica Labranche 

Best Friends: 
Kesta Anakwe A Grant 
Asuncion 
Tikpha Asuncion, Sheelah 
Aplasca, Heather Koch & 
Percy Gervacio 

Quietest: 
Charles Maybee 
Genevieve Anakwe 

Worst Senioritis: 
Josh Tuck 
Nicole Krepp 

Biggest Attitude: 
Eric Sanchez 
Tasha Vanderhorst 

Most Organized: 
Eric Sanchez 
Sheelah Aplasca 

Most Opinionated: 
Maurice Robinson 
Heather Koch 

Biggest Procrastinator: 
Garey Gill 
Vanessa Kurtiak 

Least Changed: 
Matt Osterrman 
Ashley Morris 

Friendliest: 
Robert Fuller 
Tikpha Asuncion 

Accident Prone: 
Mario Edwards 
Percy Gervacio 

Loudest: 
Robert Fu ller 
Belinda Rodriguez 

Shortest: 
Eric Sanchez 
Tera Perez 

Tallest: 
Kesta Anakwe 
Genevieve Anakwe 

Most Unforgettable: 
Robert Fuller 
Melissa Martinez 

Most Gullible: 
Robert Fuller 
Percy Gervacio 

Biggest Complainer: 
Rolando Rios 
Heather Koch 

Biggest Slacker: 
Mario Edwards 
Nicole Krepp 

Least Understood: 
Glenn Davis 
Vanessa Harris 

Best Dressed: 
Maurice Robinson 
Sheelah Aplasca 

Most Likely to Be Late To 
Graduation: 
Maurice Robinson 
Constence Neal 

Most Athletic: 
Mario Edwards 
Ja' Ja'net Thorne 

Class Clown: 
Robert Fuller 
Ja' Ja'net Thorne 

Best Of 2001: 
Robert Fuller 
Tera Perez 

Born Leader: 
Robert Fuller 
Heather Koch 

Most Likely To Succeed: 
Nick Williams 
Heather Koch 

Most Talkative: 
Robert Fuller 
Percy Gervacio 

Bold - Seniors 

Abeyta, Brittany 48 
Agosto, Francisco 48,54 
Aguirre, Chantel, 33,37,87 
Agyeman, Agnes 50,54 
Alexander, Dion 53,54,85 
Alexis, Tricia 44,46,48,71 
Anakwe, Genevieve 7,14, 
98,104,107,119: Newspaper 
Layout Editor 
Anakwe,Kesta 2,6,13,14, 
66: Basketball, Soccer 
Anim, Grace 50 
Aplasca, Shelah 8,10,13, 
14,31,68,73,76,77,94,110, 
111, 117: 
Capt. V. Cheerleading 
Arce, A, 88,54 
Arnold, Benjamin 6,54,108, 
119 
Asante, Gideon 14,90,116 
Asuncion, Grant 2,3, 
14 ,31,90,98,100, 101,106. 
117 :V. Soccer, Chess Club 
Asuncion, Tikpha 5,7,9,13, 
14,31,78,79,90,107,111,116, 
118; Capt. V. Volleyball, 
Student Council, Yearbook 
Staff, V. Pres. FBLA, 
Drama, Pres. Senior Class 
V. Soccer 
Austin, Dwayne, 88 
Back, Benjamin 8,54 
Back, Phillip 9,34,37,77 
Bailey, LaKesha 54 
Bain, Quateka, 3,6,10,54, 
58,68,87 
Baker, Emmanuel, 8,33,34, 
72,80,81,84,110 
Baker, Tiffany 54,61,90 
Baksh, Sharifq 3,34 
Ball, Tiffany 54,107 
Barbosa, Jessica 2,44,46, 
91,119 
Barbosa, Vanessa 9,111 
Baron, Christian 15,119: 
V.Soccer, Baseball, Chess 
Club 
Baron, Michael 54,88,90 
Beasley, Chantel 10,54 
Belgrave, Judy 3,13,15, 
30,117: Drawing, Painting 
Bell, Rose 6,44,100 
Benansky, Angel 54,118 
Benjamin, Marc-Anthony 
2,54,58,84 

Best, Jill 3,6,8,9,43,44,48, 
49,70,73,76,90,98,107 
Bills, Micheal 44 
Blair, Christopher 54,58,59 
Blair, Sarah 34,36,37,39, 
80,81,93,99,108 
Blanton, Sylvia 7,9,43,44, 
46,49,73,76,77,111,120 
Blunt, Danyelle 44 
Blythe, Derek 44,46,72, 
85,91,110 
Borrero, Ericka 5,33,34,37, 
39,78,90,99,111 
Bradstreet, Christina 36,37, 
70,99,108,118 
Brock, Barry 53,54,59,60 
Brown, Claire 6,34,38,38, 
73,76,111,117 
Brown, Edkesha 34,36,94, 
99,105,119,128,108 
Brown, Ryan 43,44,48 
Browne, Dana 54 
Bonee, Nick 110 
Burley, Nicholas 50,54 
Burrow, Jennifer 15,30, 
99,120 
Burton, Amber 54,58,100, 
119 
Burton, Ashley 54,89,120 
Bush, Wesley 33,34,39,40, 
66,72,84,90,128,110 
Bush, Zachary 3.54,61,70, 
85,101,105 
Butler, Shonda 44,46,48, 
78,79,87 
Bye-Nagel, Kyla 54,70,78, 
87,94 
Byrd, Sonja 3,44,48 
Cain, Bennie 43,44,46,48, 
66,68,70,72,84 
Campbell, Larry 3,44,49 
Carpenter, Jennifer 44 
Chaney, Shala 34,36,40,87 
Centeno, Anthony 33,40 
Clark, Deveda 15,87: 
J.V. Basketball 
Cobb, Joshua 44 
Clopton, Orlando 54,58 
Coley, David 44,83 
Confer, Chris 2,43,44,46 
Correll, Mary Kate 2,8,33, 
34,36,38,93,104,107,109, 
1 1 8  
Cotham, Jack 36,37,90 

Cotham, Myoung 3,5,15: 
Piano, Producing Music, 
Guitar, Drawing 
Cotham, Vaughn 2,34,44, 
71,90,119,120 
Crager, Anna Marie 2,10, 
54,60,76,118 
Davis, Dewayne 43,44,48 
Davis, Glenn 13,117 
Delgado, Jackie 2,34 
Dennick, Brandon 48 
Dennis, Crystal 2,44,102, 
108,118 
Diaz, Alex 53,54 
Diaz, Traci 54 
Dominique, Daniel 54 
Dormer, Aisha 15,77,117: 
V. Cheerleading 
Doty, Reece 54 
Downey, Randi 2,10,54, 
70,77,95 
Dupree, Erica 5,54,73,78, 
87,91 
Echevarria, Jasmine 3,44 
Echevarria, Jason 8,37,43, 
44,46.48,49,91,118 
Edwards, Keith 55 
Edwards, Mario 3,8,13, 
18,72,84,90:Football, 
V.Capt. Basketball 
Edwards, Micheal 9,34, 
37,40 
Edwards, Sophia 51,48 
El-Amin, Sarah 55,59,90, 
1 1 1  
Ennabe, Gina 33,34,37,40, 
98,100,109 
Escatel, Valerie 53,55 
Evans, Robert 6,48,55, 
70,91 
Fearon, Jervell 51 
Fisher, Brandee 44,94 
Fishman, Rosa 3,53,55 
Flaks, Paul 2,18,70,90,98, 
105,107,108,110:Yearbook, 
Soccer, FBLA, Drama 
Foster, Patricia 6,7,8,43, 
44, 46,73,80,81,87,90,98 
Frank, Claire 2,3,8,33, 
34,36, 37,39,78,94,98,108 
Fremming, Kevin 53,55 
Fuller, Bobby 2,6,13,18, 
30,68,73,84,90,98,107,118, 
119: Pres. French Club, 
V. Basketball, V. Soccer, 
V. Football 



Gabalon, Daniel 55 
Gallegos, Heather 53,55 
Gay, Christina 44,49 
Gervacio, Patricia 10,44,49, 
70,98 
Gervacio, Percy 3,5,9,73, 
95,110,111: Mascot, Band, 
Co-Capt. Cheerleading, VP 
Student Council, Choir, 
VP International Club, 
Gibbs, LaToya 7,8,13,18 
31,70,72,87,90,95,98,104, 
107,117,119; V.Soccer, 
Band, V. Basketball, 
Hist. FBLA 
Gill, Garey 3,18,72,84, 
91,110 Capt. V. Football, 
Track, Capt. V. Basketball 
Gomez, Jessica 53,55,78, 
91,94 
Green, Kaleph 55,60,71,120 
Griffith, Felicia 6,55 
Gutierrez, Jannifer 44, 
46,119 
Guzman, Suhail 55,59,61, 
87,90,120 
Gyan, Akwasi 19,70 
V. Soccer 
Harrell, Derrick 3,6,7,8, 
9,44,46 
Halloway, Ashley 8,3 
Harden, Calen 6,34,37 
Harden, Kilee 7,55,87,94 
Harris, Jamaal 8,9,55,58,61 
Harris, Vanessa 19,66 
Hart, Shawntavia 44,70,95 
Haver, Lennon 44,49,118 
Haynes, Dominique 33,34, 
37,38,41,68,84 
Helfrich, Kaylee 2,6,9,33, 
34,36,37,39,40,98,109,111, 
112 
Helfrich, Stacey 6,53,55,73, 
76,77,90,94,104 
Hill, Brittainni 55,58,59,73, 
76,77,94 
Hill, Paris 43 
Holcomb, Angela 3,33,34, 
78,90,107,110 
Hollar, Josh 51 
Holloway, Ashley 44,48 
Hopkins-Kim, Dong In 

55,120 
Hornack, Kendy 3,7,8, 
33,34,36,37,90,99,107,118 

Hugh, Marija 3,6,19,87, 
103,111: V. Basketball 
Isaac, Alicia 2,3,6,13,19, 
31,73,107,117 
Isaac, Chris 33,34,70 
Jackson, Jazmen 2,3,55, 
58,87,120 
Jackson, Kamishia 55 
Jackson, Ralph 8,34,37 
James, Brandon 8,55,59,77, 
91,101,104,106 
James, Kristen 7,43,44,46, 
48,49,68,72,73,76,77,94,118 
Johnson, Crystal 53,55,59, 
61,71,87 
Johnson, Mark 55 
Johnson, Tyrone 9,43,44, 
46,49 
Jones, Ian 55 
Jones, James 55 
Jordan, Tommy 45,48,108 
Kappel, Britt 53,55 
Kappel, Jessica 3,19,116 
Kelly, Martin 110 
King, Michael 51 
King, Shannon 34 
King, Simone 45 
King, Todd 55 
Knudsen, Sean 83 
Knudson, Kyle 3,45,46,48, 
70,82,88,90 
Koch, Hanna 53,55,58,90, 
105,110,111 
Koch, Heather 3,7,13,19, 
30,70,90,93,99,104,110,111: 
Pres. Student Council, 
MUN, Pres. NHS 
Kodalen, Kristen 53,55,78 
Konamah, Rebecca 50 
Kosakowski, Andrew 45 
Kramer, Christopher 51 
Krepp, Heather 55 
Krepp, Nicole 2,5,7,22: 
German, Drama, CYO, 
Alter Service 
Kubiak, Samuel 51 
Kurtiak, Vanessa 22,30, 
90,93,99,110:V. Soccer 
Labranche, Jamica 22,30, 
66,95 
Lebron, Adam 2,34,71,88, 
98,101,108 
Lee, Dominique 51 
Lee, Shaylyn 55 
Leech, Steven 34,83,90 
Leonard, Raymond 45 

Lewis, Crystal 51 
Lisenbee, Irvin 50,56,72,85 
Lopez, Alma 6,43,45,46, 
100 
Lopez, Ricky 53,56,70,85 
Lyle, Doshanneta 50,59,91 
Lytle, Samantha 33,34,36, 
37,98,100,109 
Lytle, Samantha 71 
Louks, Rebecca 56 
Mack, Brittaney 56,58,59, 
94 
Marshall, Jeff 9,45,46,101 
Marshall,Kristina 8,33,34, 
37,40,66,80,81,87,90,110, 
118 
Martinez, Melissa 2,9,27, 
31,70,78, 79,87: Volleyball 
Maultbay, Amber 56,61,77, 
91,107 
May, Jimmy 3,56 
Maybee, Charles 3,22,98, 
110:Skating, Motor Bikes 
Maybee, Desirre 56,71,111 
Mc Neill, Christopher 56, 
118 
McGlothin, Tiffany 91,100, 
110,119 
Mcquillar, Terell 10,34,106, 
110 
Medley, Demario 2,45,48 
Merle, Keyleen 70,83,93, 
108,111 
Mersereau, Kellie 56,95 
Meyers, Gary 56 
Mills, Lisa 56,73,82,95 
Morales, Yumarie 3,6,53,56, 
58,59,60,90,94,111 
Morey, Maria 56,80,81,90 
Morris, Ashley 22,73,82, 
90,93,110:Volleyball, Art, 
MUN, International, 
Soccer, Cross Country 
Morris, Edward 50,49,84 
Morris, James 50,72,85 
Morris, Lorraine 7,43,45 
Moten, Hodari 56,61,70,91 
Murry,LaQuita 9,43,45, 
49,78,87,100 
Napoli, Ashley 71,90 
Neal, Constance 3,22: 
Soccer, International Club 
Neal, Dwayne 50 
Neal, Dwight 50 
Niebres, Nonito 2,6,7,8,28, 
33,34,36,37,70,91,99,118 

Nordahl, Carl 56,118 
O'Connor, Christie 56,61, 
87,106 
Oeser, Jackie 56,61,78,90, 
95,100,104 
Oeser, Jennifer 5,8,13,23, 
31,71,90,99,120: Symphonic 
Band, Pep Band Marching 
Band, Advanced Band, 
Swimming, NHS 
Ohara, Ayumi 3,66 
Olsen, Christen 56 
Ortiz, Rosa 50 
Ostermann, Mathew 3,23, 
70,90:V. Soccer 
Otis, Benjamin 8,43,45,88 
Paniagua, Joshua 53,56 
Panzlau, John 3,33,37,45, 
90,118 
Pass, Roderick 45,72,85 
Patterson, Artemis 56,59,85, 
91 
Patterson, Derrick 9,56,71 
Perez, Tera 2,6,13,23,30, 
72,73,98 76,87,104,107,111: 
VP French Club,Yearbook, 
Capt. V. Cheerleading, Sec. 
FBLA ,Capt. V. Basketball, 
VP Senior Class Council 
Perry, James 56,84 
Phelps, Nechelle 56 
Picard, Dustin 8 
Porter, Lance 45 
Postigone, Christine 56,102, 
106 
Postighone, Steve 2,23,110: 
Football, Basketball 
Powell, Brandon 48,49,107 
Prescott, Enriquez 3,45,48, 
70,101,118 
Prescott, Marc 56 
Ramadan, Mariam 43,45 46, 
48,94 
Ramirez, Harry 51 
Rem, Robert 50,58,72,85 
Renijifo-Mundo, Jorge 45 
46,70,82,91,101,118,119 
Revis, Steven 9,56 
Richard, Rudolph 33,35,41 
71,120 
Riffle, Zachary 45,70,108, 
1 1 1  
Rios, Rolando 23,30,86,93, 
98,101,104,107,111,119: 
Golf, International Club, 
FBLA, MUN, French Club 

Rivera, Christina 8,33,35, 
37,41,68,111 
Rivera, Mathew 56 
Rivera, Valerie 35 
Roberts, Lindsey 56 
Robinson, Kevin 56,70 
Robinson, Maurice 2,3,7 
23: V. Basketball 
Rodriguez, Belinda 2,3,7, 
26,31,77,128,110,117: 
Cheerleading 
Rodriguez, Gladybeliz 8,56, 
80,81,119 
Ruiz, Christopher 2,7,35, 
120 
Rutter,Victoria 57,61,72, 
78,91,100 
Sanchez, Eric 2,3,7,13,26, 
30,72,84: V. Basketball 
Santala, Allison 45,48,70, 
94,95,105,109,111 
Scales, Latasha 35 
Schmitt, Benjamin 45,105 
Schultz, Patric 35 
Sears, Malibu 3,6,8,35,102 
Seivright, Owen 50,90,128 
Sellers, Deshawn 35,40 
Semonite, Alex 57,91,94, 
119 
Semonite, Stephanie 3,35, 
37,107,109,111,118 
Serrano, Andrew 3,57 
Shafe, Dwaine 45,48,49,102 
Shamburger, Aja 2,26,30, 
87,110 
Sheldon, Jackie 43,45 
Shipley, Jennifer 6,45,46, 
80,81 
Simmons, Maurice 6,35,36, 
37,39,90 
Smith, Micheal 2,45,90,98, 
109 
Smith, Precious 8,57,58 
Sposato, Chris 3,26,116 
Starks, Anthony 45,49,93, 
95,101,120 
Stetzer, Sherri 49,95 
Stroud, Gerald 45,57,59 
Suarez, Analisa 3,5,6,7,43, 
45,73,76,77,98,109,111 
Suarez, Stephanie 33,35,37, 
39,41,98,111 
Sugi, David 45,48,70,91, 
95,119,120 
Taccia, Tom 48,118 
Taylor, Leyla 35,41,90,107 

Thomas, Latasha 50 
Thompson, Lee 35 
Thompson, Nina 45,70,94, 
105,119 
Thorne, Ja'Ja'net 3,6,26, 
30,78,87,110:V. Volleyball, 
Capt. V. Basketball 
Thorne, Nicole 9,53,57,58, 
60,87 
Tisdale, Quinton 2,57,58, 
59,70,85 
Trinidad, Krystal 53,57,83, 
128 
Tuck, Josh 13,27,116,118: 
Skating, Guitar, Raiders 
Tucker, Chris 10,45 
Turner, Mathew 8,9,57,60, 
68,100 
Vanderhurst, Natasha 2,7, 
27,31,87,110: Basketball 
Vargas, David 83 
Vicente, Mike 33,40,83 
Warner, Curtis 8,45,46,48, 
88,90,95 
Washington, Shakira 57, 
78,91 
Wells, Heather 33,35,40,98, 
99,105,107 
Werner, Remington 2,6,8, 
45,46,48,49,77,94,95 
White, Erin 57 
Whitworth, Blake 57,108 
Wieczkowski, Andre 71,83, 
101 
Wiggins, Jessica 3,57 
Williams, Aaron 50,71,91: 
Track 
Williams, Jessalin 57,80,81, 
100 
Williams, Joseph 50 
Williams, Nicholas 3,13, 27 
99,105,108,106: Yearbook, 
Odyssey of the Mind, NHS, 
Drama 
Willis, Jeremy 35,36,37,41. 
88,93,109,110 
Wilson, Brett 49 
Wright, Natasha 57 
Wyche, Ben 27,70: 
V. Football 
You, Elizabeth 43,45,80,81, 
1 1 8  
Zok, Katharina 13,27,66, 
101,105,118,119: Music 
Rollerblading 
Zurick, Stephen 57,85 



Staff New Comets 

Owen Seivrignt 
Belinda Bodriquez 

Wesley Busk 

i\em Boot Stt 

Tikpka Gsunciw 
Tera Perez 

Jasmin Jackso* 
Ueatker Wells 
Toy a Gibbs 
CUma L opez 

Kendy kfotnaci 
Limber Mauttb y 

Qlitiia Issae 
LaylaTaylot 

Stepkanie Semoi/ 
Ma/y ICate Com 

Tiffany Ball 
Sarak Blair 

Jill Best 
Paul Flaks 

Calen Uarden 
Nick Williams 
Bokby Fuller 
Bolanda Bios 

Geniveve Gnakw 
Gnyela Boleotni 
Brandon Powell 

Ijearbook. Cleknowledgments 

Tke year book staff would (ike to- tkank all students, faculty and staff 
for your support, consideration and contributions to tke 2000-
2001 edition of tke Banau Big k Sckool Ljearbook. l|ou. kelped make 
it kappen! We appreciate it dearly! 




